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Mexicojails 8, including

.

drug kingpin Gusman
By S. LYNNE WALKER, Copley News Service

MEXICO CITY— A major drug trafficker wanted in

connection with the slaying of a Roman Catholic cardi-

nal is in custody after being captured by Guatemalan
authorities, Mexico's attorney general said yesterday.

The trafficker, Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman Loera, .

and five of his lieutenants

were handed over to.Mexi-

can authorities late

Wednesday in the southern
Mexican border town of = " ^
Tapachula, Attorney Gen-

' *'

era! Jorge Carpbzo said.

Guzman told police that ^
-

he fled to Mexico City after
‘

the May 24 shooting at the vjJ’.
Guadalajara airport left

Cardinal Juan Jesus Rosa-
das Ocampo and six other S
people dead. Guzman hid in \ £'<

v-\ fr
1
'

the capita! for two days be- L 'S \isfr 'St/* , VTi

;

fore taking a federal high-
associated press

way south to Chiapas state Joaqu'tl “El CSiapo”
and then crossing the bor- Glizm&n Lo®ra
der into Guatemala, Carpi-
20 said.

‘
“

The arrests mark the first significant development
in Mexican President Carlos Salinas de Gortari's “na-

tional crusade” to drive drug traffickers out of the

country, Mexican and U.S. law-enforcement officials

said. ” >
^'JThe arrest of El Chapo Guzman and his associate

constitutes a very important part of the investigation
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of cardinal held

Continued from A-1

into the homicide of Cardinal Posa-

|

das and six other people on that

unfortunate 24th day of May/' Car-

pizo said.

Guzman, described as "smarter

and more organized” than other

drug kingpins operating here, "is

probably the No. 1 trafficker in

- Mexico in terms of volume/’ said a

U.S. drug enforcement officer.

"We’re elated about the arrest

• because it shows that these drug
traffickers cannot operate with im-

punity/' the officer said.

i

The arrests capped a massive
-r search by more than 200 agents for

Guzman and three other drug traf-

fickers implicated in the Guadalaja-

ra shooting.

I The Mexican government of-

• fered a $5 million reward for the

capture of Guzman, fellow Sinaloa

: drug trafficker Hector Salazar Pal-

- , ma and brothers Benjamin and Ja-

vier Arellano F61ix, heads of the

i rival Tijuana cartel. Salazar Palma
' 1 and the Arellano Felix brothers are

|

still at large.

Jack Hook, spokesman for the

U.S. Drug Enforcement Adminis-
1

tration (DEA) office in San Diego,

said Benjamin Arellano Felix and

,

- Guzman will be profiled today on
the television show "America's
Most Wanted.” It airs at 8 p.m. on
Channels 6 and 11.

Hook said Benjamin Arellano Fe-

lix "could very well be here” in San
Diego.

: “His wife and his son were seen

shopping at Nordstrom in Mission

Valley right after the shootings in

Guadalajara,” Hook said.

At a high-security prison outside

Mexico City, the pudgy Guzman
told reporters during a televised

interview yesterday that he was
x

'
' >

just a farmer from the state of Sina-

1

loa. He denied knowing Miguel*An- 1

gel Felix Gallardo, a drug lord jailed I

in 1989 with whom Guzman is al- 1

leged to have been affiliated. i

Guzm&n, whose trademark mus- 1

tache was shaved after he was tak-
j

en into custody, spoke with report- «

ers for 15 minutes as a steady rain j

pelted his jacket. H*e was surround-
l

ed by what one reporter described
j

as a “curtain of security” and two j

attack dogs,
j

He has not been charged in the *

Guadalajara shooting, but he is 5

wanted for a long list of crimes,
j

including drug trafficking, kidnap- |

ping, criminal association and mur- i

der. The federal Attorney Gener-

al’s Office links him to Colombian

cocaine barons and to heroin traf-

fickers as far away as Thailand.

Guzman was said by drug-en-

forcement officials to have built the

highly sophisticated 1,500-foot co-

caine-smuggling tunnel between s

Tijuana and the Otay Mesa border 1

crossing. Police found the tunnel

this month while investigating the

cardinal’s shooting.

Guzman faces two federal indict-

ments in the United States, one in

Pennsylvania for money laundering

and smuggling several tons of Thai

heroin, the other for having built

another smuggling tunnel from
,

Mexico that was discovered under

Douglas, Ariz., in May 1990.

While Guzman apparently did not

admit to any drug involvement dur-

ing interviews with authorities af-

ter his capture, he did say that he

was at the Guadalajara airport May
24 when the shooting took place.

Guzman said that when as he got

out of his car to catch a flight to

Puerto Vallarta one of his body-

guards spotted armed men getting

out of their cars in the parking lot.

Among the men, Guzman said,

were Benjamin and Javier Arellano

F61ix.

Guzman and his bodyguard es-

caped unharmed in a taxi. But the

.
cardinal, who was the Catholic

archbishop of Guadalajara, was not



so lucky.

Authorities say they.believe that

he was killed in a bungled assassina-

tion attempt against Guzman by a
rival Tijuana drug cartel headed by
the violent Arellano Felix brothers.

Posadas was traveling in a car iden-

tical to the one Guzman was expec-
ted to use and was killed by mis-
take, the Attorney General's Office

said.

The Arellano Felix brothers es-

caped on a commercial flight to

Tijuana that was held for them.
In Chula Vista on Wednesday

night, members of Operation Alli-

ance, a law-enforcement group
made up of federal and local police

agencies in San Diego County, ar-

rested a man suspected of being
involved in the May 24 massacre.
DEA spokesman Hook said offi-

cers arrested the suspect, Juan
Carlos Mendoza Castillo, 21 , while
searchingfoFa

'

'fugitive in an unre-
lated drug case at a Chula Vista
home.

Because he was in the country
illegally and is not a wanted man in

the United States, Operation Alli-

ance turned Mendoza over to Mexi-
can federal police after he agreed to
return voluntarily to Mexico, Hook
said..

It was the second reported in-

volvement of people linked to San
Diego County with the cardinal kill-

ing. Two Logan Heights gang mem-
bers are jailed in Mexico City in

connection with the case,
j

Carpizo said drug traffickers

have apparently been assisted in

moving large quantities of cocaine,

heroin and marijuana through Mex-
ico by high-ranking officials in the
state and federal police.

The chief of the Federal Judicial

Police in the state of Jalisco and
four other top officers were ar-

rested earlier this week on charges
of receiving protection money from
drug traffickers. The police officers

and two civilians were jailed on
charges of receiving money, arms
and vehicles from drug traffickers, -

the Attorney General’s Office said.

“We have traitors” in the Federal
Judicial Police, Carpizo told the Jus-
tice Committee in the lower House
of Deputies on Monday.
"The truth must be told," he said.

The attorney general hinted that

he was under tremendous pressure
to back off the investigation. Some
elements in the police even want
him out of office, Carpizo said.

But he vowed to continue his

efforts to put the drug traffickers

out of business.

Staff Writers Fernando Romero and
Gregory Gross contributed to this

story.

• Drug.haul tied to Guzman
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN SALVADOR, El Salva-
dor — Police yesterday seized
more than six tons of cocaine
worth an estimated $205 mil-
lion, the largest seizure in. the
history of the country.

Salvadoran police said they ar-

rested four Mexicans believed to
belong to the gang controlled by
Joaquin Guzman Loera, a Mexi-
can who was captured in Guate-

x.

mala and turned over Wednes-
day to Mexican authorities.

The drugs, found in a ware-
house north of the capital, were
taken after police from a special

narcotics unit used dynamite to
blast their way into the building.

Police said the drugs had been
smuggled from Colombia.
The cocaine was packed in

182 boxes, each containing 15
packages, police said.

/
/



Mexico’s

drugwar
spills out

ofBaja
U.S. gang members
join the drug lords

ByKEUYTHORNTON
Staff Writer

The bloody turf war between
Mexican drug families has spilled

into San Diego with execution-style
murders and the recruitment of lo-

cal gang members as assassins, lo-

cal and federal officials say.

Police believe there may be links

between Mexican drug trafficking

and at least a dozen slayings in San
Diego, Chula Vista, Imperial Beach
and National City.

And, in the latest twist, Mexican
authorities have arrested two docu-
mented members of a Logan
Heights gang who are suspected of
participating in the fatal shooting of
a Roman Catholic cardinal at the
Guadalajara airport.

San Diego police believe the

gang members* suspected partici-

pation in the May 24 slaying of
Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocam-
po suggests that gangs'in San Diego
County may be extensively in-

volved in Mexican drug trafficking.

Authorities say the two gang
members, Juan Basones Hernan-
dez, 18, and Ramon Torres Men-
dez, 23, were arrested in Tijuana
and are now in a Mexico City jail.

They are believed to have been
recruited by a gang member who
served as a middleman for the Arel-
lano Felix brothers.

The Arellano brothers control
drug dealing along Baja California’s
northern border and apparently
hired the gang members to fend off
a challenge from drug kingpin Joa-
quirr‘

,

El Chapo” Guzman of Sinaloa, *

investigators believe.

See Drug lords on Page A-19
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In the drug wars,

border has disappeared

Continued from A-1

The assassins mistook the cardi-
nal for Guzman, the intended tar-

get, the sources said.

Earlier this week, representa-
tives of the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration and the FBI met
with San Diego police gang detec-
tives to verify the identities of Ba-
sones and Torres.
“We found the people in our

files,*’ said a police source. “Two
local gang members were involved
in the shooting of the cardinal. (The
drug families are) recruiting gang
members to do their dirty work."
The Logan Heights gang has

about 450 members who police say
have until now been mostly in-

volved in stabbings, drive-by shoot-
ings, fights and other street-gang
activities. But authorities say an
alignment with Mexican drug traf-

fickers is emerging.
“If those two are involved, there

must be others involved also," said

a San Diego police source. "These
gang members do not act alone.”

The police source said authori-

ties are noticing a shift in Latino
gangs from feuding to drug dealing.

“The gang members — the 18- to
24-year-olds — are not involved in

gangs like they used to be," the
source said. "They’re involved in

narcotics.”

Meanwhile, homicide detectives
in San Diego and the South Bay and
Mexico are investigating a string of
execution-style killings in which the
victims were shot in the head at

close range.

In Chula Vista, the killings in

March included two double mur-
ders and another slaying, during
what one officer described as a 10-
day period of “unprecedented vio-

lence."

"We're looking at all of those in

tandem with the Mexican authori-
ties to see if they're related in any
way with the problems they’re hav-
ing south,of the border," said Chula
Vista police Sgt. Eugene d'Abiaing.

•A'uthorities say they don't know

whether drugs were a motive in the

recent rash of slayings countywide,
but they say it’s clear drug lords no
longer respect the international

border.

"We’re only getting a flavor of

what’s been going on in Mexico for

a long time now,” d'Abiaing said.

“They don't think the border is a

boundary anymore. You can go
back and forth with ease."

San Diego police said drug-relat-

ed crime from Mexico is increasing.

“It's a real concern of ours: crime
that comes up from the border,”

another police source said. “Until

one year ago, the border was re-

spected. Now, a number of crimes,
including homicides, occur here for

problems south of the border.

“This thing about taking care of

business no matter where it hap-

pens ... it used to be they just

waited for the guy to come back
down south. Now that border really*

disappears and they’re taking care
of business wherever."
The most recent Chula Vista

slayings occurred on March 26,
when two men were shot to death
at close range in a red pickup truck.

Enrique Valltierra, 20, and Javier
Velasco, 18, both of Tijuana, were
found slumped in the cab of the .

truck parked on Santa Cruz Court
near Southwestern Community
College. Both had been shot in the
head; witnesses said they heard at .

least five shots.

The bodies of Jose Luis Pedrosa,
whose age is unknown, and Victor

Armando Marron, 25, of Chula Vis-

ta, were found in a house on Josse- .

lyn Avenue on March 21. They had
1

been shot repeatedly in the head.
And, on March 16, Jose Juvenal

Bunrusto Gomez, 30, was slain and
Joel Alberto Rincon, 24, was seri- *

ously wounded when a gunman shot
the Chula Vista men outside a shop-
ping complex on Main Street.

In San Diego, homicide Lt. Greg
Clark said detectives believe five of

the 53 criminal homicides reported
this year have some connection to

narcotics, and possibly to the Mexi-
can drug families.

In the most recent killings in San
Diego, Jose Avila-Juerta, 36, and
Alberto Lopez Rivas, 54, were shot

to death May 16 in a parking lot on
Delta Street near 43rd Street in

Barrio Logan.
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Warehouse
near tunnel

investigated
By LEONEL SANCHEZ
Staff Writer

A Mexican businessman has been identi-

fied as the owner of an Otay Mesa ware-

house building thought to be the destina-

tion point for a tunnel to smuggle drugs

across the border.
.

But U.S. drug enforcement officials say

there is no evidence to link Alberto Paira

Zamora and the San Bernardino company

that was building the warehouse to the

so-called narco-tunnel.

“We may be jumping to conclusions that

that building had anything to do with it,

said Richard Gorman, special agent for the

U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration.

Gorman said the building was “on the up
;

and up.” , ,

“There is nothing out of the ordinary

built in there, no special things,” he said.

“But since that is the only building there

right now* we are concentrating on it.”

U.S. federal agents have asked Mexican

authorities to find Parra Zamora for ques-

tioning, he said. He was believed to be in

In addition to Parra Zamora, federal

agents want to question the owners of Tia

Anita, the company that was going to lease

space in the warehouse for a cannery, he

said. He would not disclose the owners

names. . , ,

Authorities on both sides of the border

believe the tunnel, which ends 50 feet from

See Tunnel on Page B-4
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I rwestigators focus
on warehouse

Continued from Page B-1

the building in Otay Mesa, was in-

tended for smuggling drugs into the

United States by a Mexican narcot-

ics family headed by Joaquin “El

Chapo" Guzman and Hector Luis
“El Guero” Palma.
A map found inside one of Guz-

man’s safe houses in Tijuana led

authorities to the tunnel! Guzman
arid other suspected drug traffick-

ers are being sought in the May 24

slaying of Mexican Catholic Cardi-

nal Juan Josd Posadas Ocampo and

six other people at Guadalajara In-

ternational Airport.

Baja California Assistant Attor-

ney General Mario Ruiz Massieu

yesterday said Mexican engineers

are discussing ways of sealing the

narco-tunnel permanently. U.S.

federal agents said it will be some-
time before that is done, however,

because of the ongoing investiga-

tion.

Little is known about Parra Za-

mora. According to San Diego
County property records, he pur-

chased the 3 J/2-acre lot last October
from a well-known San Diego busi-

nessman for $1.1 million,

U.S. drug authorities believe he

lives in Sinaloa.

Parra Zamora made the deal for

the land with Rocque de la Fuente,

the records show.

They show the land was pur-

chased from the De La Fuente

Business Park, of which de la

Fuente is vice president. The lot at

9012 Siempre Viva Road is at the

comer of Avenida De La Fuente

Sur.

The mailing address used by Par-

ra Zamora in property records is

that of Arlen Real Estate Develop-

ment, a building contractor in Vic-

torville.

Company owner Buddy Arlen

Plaster acknowledged that Zamora

contracted with his company to

build a 60,000 square-foot building

'-cK-the property.
1

Beyond what Plaster calls a legit-

imate business deal to construct the

building, he said he doesn’t know
anything about Parra Zamora’s

background.

Plaster said he was reluctant to

discuss Parra Zamora because of a

meeting scheduled Monday with

DEA agents.

Entire families may have been

involved in digging the quarter-mile

tunnel. Among the equipment

found on the grounds of a triangle-

shaped warehouse atop the tunnel

was a large dump truck bearing a

San Diego County sticker on one

side with the words “Official Use
Only” and the number 3900.

The truck was not stolen, Don
Madison, county deputy fleet man-

ager, said yesterday. As far as he

could tell, it was never registered

to the county.

“We cannot find any evidence, as

far we could check, that that truck

was registered to a public agency at

all," Madison said.

“Somebody apparently is trying

to duplicate a county vehicle to

make it look like it’s for official

county business,” he said. 'Isn't

that interesting?"

Meanwhile Baja California Gov.

Ernesto Ruffo Appel announced
that he is turning over information

gathered by state police on the

drug cartels in the past two years

directly to Mexico’s Attorney Gen-

eral Jorge Carpizo McGregor. Ruf-

fo said he did not want to give the

information to the Federal Judicial

Police because he did not trust

them.

For years, critics have com-

plained that the federal force is rife



2 die In Guadalajara shootout
Mexicopolice seek
cardinal's killers

ASSOCIATED PRESS

GUADALAJARA, Mexico — A
spectacular shootout in the streets

of this sprawling state capital yes-

terday wounded the state police

chiefland left two people dead as
security forces stalked the killers of

a Catholic cardinal.

The clash began a day after Pres-

ident Carlos Salinas de Gortari an-

nounced a national war on illegal

drugs and after police in Tijuana

found an uncompleted, quarter-mile

drug tunnel beneath the U.S. bor-

der.

City, state, federal and military

police have been patrolling the

streets of the Guadalajara area,

sometimes raiding suspected smug-
glers' safe houses, since the May

£ fjr-J

£ 3-H5

24 assassination of Roman Catholic

Cardinal Juan Jesds Posadas Ocam-

po.

Late Thursday, a mixed group of

police stumbled across several

heavily armed men in a pickup who
fled into a house in the Guadalajara

suburb of Zapopan.

More than 150 policemen joined

the shootout that continued into the

early morning.

A military policeman, Enoch Ca-

macho P6rez, and one of the sus-

pects, Gildardo Anaya Garcia, were

killed, state police said. Among the

eight people wounded was the state

Judicial Police chief, Lt. Col. Anto-

nio Bejos Camacho, who was grazed

by a bullet.

Three people were arrested. But

Jalisco state Gov. Carlos Rivera Ac-

eves said it was too early to say if

the group in the house was linked to

the killing of Posadas.

Federal Attorney General Jorge

Carpizo says the cardinal was mis-

takenly shot by members of a drug

gang trying to kill a rival at Guada^

lajara’s international airport.

Yesterday, Mexico's Roman
Catholic bishops issued a joint dec-

laration saying Carpjzo’s version

seemed well-founded. "The hypoth-

esis of a direct attack on the cardi-

nal apparently cannot be support-

ed," they said.

Security forces have mounted a

nationwide manhunt for five of the

drug gang leaders, plastering thou-

sands of walls with posters offering

a $5 million reward for their cap-

ture and running repeated televi-

sion commercials seeking the same.

“This is a fight by Mexico against

an enemy of Mexico and the world,"
l
Salinas said Wednesday. "That’s

,the only way the nation will get rid

of this dangerous defect"

- He called for legal reforms to

make it easier to catch and prose-

cute smugglers.

The U.S. government estimates

that 50 percent to 70 percent of all

cocaine smuggled into the country

comes through Mexico,

The Mexico City daily La Jorna-

da said that as of Thursday, police

had seized XX houses or farms, 11
]

vehicles, a speedboat, a yacht and

two planes— a Learjet and a Turbo

Commander - from the drug

bands suspected of killing the cafdt-

Among the property seized are a

X

c
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

‘Narco-Tunnel’

discovered at border

! By,FERNANDOROMERO Road in Otay Mesa, could have
dndQBEGORYGROSS been used to flood the U.S, with

’

] cocaine and other drugs!

-p Mexican fedefal "they cotild have juggled
5
7 discovered a multi-ton quantities ofcocajhe . . -

< and (all) would have 'gdn^-iinde-

.

dw^s tected^ said Jack Hotik/si&kes-

^ man for the. Drug Enforcement
a< • officials V AiiI6i^3i»a«idii^ *

‘
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; the other, and 'an t^pleyard in

JUaifitJd&'PdsadakD&in^o andsjx !. .the middle featuring a smplJLcupo-
others on May24 in Guadalajara. 7

' la that apparently servedlas a
Hook said Mexican federal in- ’ lookout tower. . .

vesflgators sent ;to*capture Guz- .

mSn and the other traffickers die-
See Tunnel on Pane A-1
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Tunnel
Border drug route
was professionally done

Continued from A-1

The entrance to the tunnel is in

the floor of an underground cham-
ber below the warehouse floor. It

.

can be entered ' from, one of two

to refrigerated air being pumped
continuously in by a ventilation sys-

tem powered by the warehouse’s
own diesel electric generators.

Roughly eveiy 200 yards, there

are small cavities in the tunnel

walls to store equipment, such as-

plastic buckets, or to rest during

the long and arduous passage from
one end to the other.

"It was professionally done " said

the DEA’s Hook. "They just had a
little farther to go before they

Ve|terSy>5 'Wfexi(^h
1

investiga-; not identified the owher'of 'the un-

sophisticated^finished building )$ie$p$fe Viva

v
*v/Road. Construction wdrlc^;*t the

An electrical hoist for a- hemp,^:$i;e. said t£e
v
building

rope with a^bc-inch-long eteeUibpk ^, be a c^eiy^dWas to be^jshed
is frowite$ «tto^y oVer the "4-by- in three months/ * ';A

K ‘ /

4V*-foot tunnel entrance a verti- . Meanwhile, Hook confirmed that

cal shafte^ndihfe65 feet, or about , U.S. aUthoritieS are tryxrig to trace
_! 1 mAI' Lt ^ *1 A.M ± ‘ lJi = _ «

r

Ataddbr^^i^Sed steel MK6A2 •

uolted togethbr arid attached to the ^a^satut :^^e, . M-203 - grenade
face extends to thk ^'laufich^Kii^i^d. »(ffl-c$liher ammuhi-
bottom,.whete ;the tunnel begins. tionrdiscovered pver the weekend
The shaft is lined, with . concrete ' in a safe house in Guadalajara.

two-thfrds the way .down.

At the tunnel entrance are three

mediuin^fred -pushcarts, probably

used to chrryaway the tons of exca-

,

vated earth. The fjpor for the first

few dojsfen yards is covered with

watery
"

It isa smafitunnel, 4 feet wide by
po^bly,4y*

v
;feet .high, not. -big

enough tor mos|t people to stand up.

in. path every
Walls /are

shored u^hy/wooden beams rough-

ly every-!20 feet. The tunnel walls

are chiseled and bear marks sug-

gesting the use ofjackhammers.
The air is fresh and cool, thanks

v The X>EA also has been tracking

down leads on the U.S. side of the

border on behalf of the Federal Ju-

dicial Police, Hook said.

Asked if the drug lords being

sought in Mexico could have slipped

into the United States already,'

Hook replied:

. ; .“An organization capable of build-

ing this tunnel is certainly able to

come up with fake passports and
fictitious names. If they can do this

tunnel, they can do just about any-

thing.”

The sophistication of Guzman’s
tunnel equaled that of a similar one
discovered in Douglas, Ariz., by
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Howey^M "the
tunnelmJMglas^whicfi linked that
town to fiie$fate

;

.

of

was faillipus of-

drujgs for more
than a ‘y^'btefpfe*'itwas discov-

Mexican uuthdpties have ttteo-

rij^ that Car^nW Posadas, who
wasriddled withautomatic weap-
ons fire at pomt-blank range, was
mistakenly Shot by gunmen for the
Arellano.Ffilix brothers of Tijuana,
who had been sent to kill Guztndn,
one of their principal rivals to the
drug trade.

A tbM’of £0 inen'in <jruadala$ara

-and Tijuana, representing the two
rival dnjg ,ca|rtels,-are being sought
in eoitoSction vrith the May24 slay-

ing of ;the cardinal. Reinforced
teams of /Federal Judicial Police
agents have been combing both cit-

ies in search of the fugitives.

Urilon-Tfibune /JIM BURNETT

* So far, the searchhas led to the
airest of at least IS people to Tijua-
na alone and the discovery of safe
.bouses belonging to both' organiza-
tions inboth cities.

*'

The HarcoTunner is ' an omi-
nous sigh, said Hook.

How many more tuhnels are out
•there that wedon’tkitow about?” he
asked. ‘That’s tmat redly scary.

“The tunnel^faij very significant— it was not,done by amateurs. It

shows you the; Magnitude of the
problems we have here in the Unit-
ed States. The demand (for drugs)
has gotten to the point where these
traffickers are attempting to find

more ingenious ways (to smuggle
dftigs into the United States) to fill

the insatiable appetite for drugs.

“Every person, to this country
who uses narcotics has the blood of
the cardinal and the other people
killed in Guadalajara on their hands
because they have created the de-
mand.”
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Drug gangs eavesdrop on rivals

Mexican police

discover gear

to monitor calls

ByGREGORYGROSS 1

Staff Writer

TIJUANA— The two rival drug gangs
whose attempts to kill each other’s leader-

ship have left a Mexican cardinal and six

others dead apparently have been using
sophisticated electronic gear to monitor
each other’s movements, Mexican authori-

ties reported yesterday.

In addition to the assault rifles, grenades
and police and army uniforms being discov-
ered in a series of safe houses, Mexican
federal police are reporting finding devices
designed to trace and monitor calls made
from cellular telephones.

They also are finding sophisticated com-
munications-monitoring equipment, walk-
ie-talkies, tape recorders and pages upon
pages ofdocuments.

%
Using information provided by a man

alleged to be one of the gunmen involved in

the May 24 shooting of Cardinal Judn Jos6
Posadas Ocampo, federal police discovered

three more safe houses in Guadalajara over
the weekend and may have uncovered the
location of a ninth safe house in Tijuana.

Heavily armed teams of Federal Judicial

Police investigators so far have found eight

safe houses in Tijuana thought to belong to
the border cartel, led by the brothers Ra-
m6n, Javier and Benjamin Arellano. They
also have discovered a safe house near the

Agua Caliente racetrack belonging to the

Arellanos’ deadliest rival, Joaquin "El Cha-
po” Guzm&n.

Guzman is a co-leader of the Sinaloa

cartel along with Hector Luis “El Gllero”

Palma Salazar. Both men are being sought
along with the Arellano brothers and 16

others in connection with the shooting at

Guadalajara International Airport which
killed the cardinal and six others.

In the three Guadalajara safe houses —
all believed to belong to Guzmdn— police

found a variety of American, Soviet and

German assault rifles, 'as well as .50-cali-

ber ammunition, used most often in heavy
machine guns and highly specialized sniper

rifles.

Furthermore, some of the weapons
found in the Guzman safe houses are the

latest issue to U.S. combat troops, such as

the M-16A2 assault rifle and an M-203
grenade launcher found slung beneath a

modified AR-15 rifle, as well as Vietnam-
era weapons such as an M-79 grenade

launcher for 40-mm grenades.

At least eight of 16 men affiliated with

the border cartel, including the Arellanos,

are believed to have returned to Tijuana

immediately after the airport shooting,

characterized by Mexican authorities as a
bungled attempt by the Arellanos to kill

GuzmSn.
The rest are thought to be still hiding in

Guadalajara, as are the man believed to be
their original target, Guzman, and at least

three of his band.

Many of the fugitives are known only by
nicknames or street names, such as "El

Happy,” "El Cougar
”
"El Tarzan^Ej Zig-

Zag,” "El Droopy” and "El Zar

feC -•SO'- TDtef'/'Ju./O d Xt
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Policephotos show (top, left to

right) HectorLuts “El GUero
”

Palma SalazarandJoaquin “El

Chapo
>> Guzman, co-leaders of

the Sinaloa cartel Bottom row

jhowsBenjamin Arellano and

his brother, JavierArellano, who

head the rival border cartel
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o cartels

control

drug flow
in Mexico
Profits high

, but
rivalry becoming
increasingly deadly
By GREGORY GROSS
Staff Writer

The Tijuana-based Arellano F6Iix
brothers, being sought in connec-
tion with the May 24 machine-gun
murder of a Mexican cardinal in
Guadalajara, are but one of five ma-
jor smuggling rings controlling the
flow of Mexican and Colombian nar~

Drug cartels monitor rivals with
sophisticated electronics—A-3

cotics into the United States.
Often, they are referred to as

drug "families” — and indeed, like
the Arellanos, the top members of
the smuggling rings often are blood
relatives.

“Some of these people have been
at this business for so long that
we're starting to see second-, third-
and even fourth-generation smug-
glers,” said a veteran Texas-based
agent for the U.S. Drug Enforce-
ment Administration (DEA).
“The grandfather may have been

smuggling whiskey during the De-
pression. The father may have been
smuggling illegal aliens. Now the
grandsons are smuggling cocaine.
And at the same time, we're seeing
the demand for marijuana and hero-
in going up.”

The U.S. government generally
gives Mexican President Carlos Sa-
linas de Gortari high marks for his

anti-narcotics efforts. Still, accord-
ing to the U.S. State Department,
Mexico accounts for just under a
quarter of the heroin smuggled into
the United States.

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
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It also accounts for 40 percent of

a"-thc-foreign-grown marijnanrefL-

tering the United States, and 48
percent of the marijuana sold in the

rest of the world.

Estimates of the amount of co-

caine funneled into this country

through Mexico range from 40 to

70 percent.

The Mexican drug mobs share

— reluctantly — a drug trade

whose profits run into the hundreds

of millions of dollars annually. And
according to U.S. and Mexican nar-

cotics investigators, the border, in-

eluding the San Diego-Tijuana re:>
gion, is the prime territory in thafi

trade.

“The whole border is cut up intc

sectors and controlled by different

people,” said the Texas DEA agent.
“In Tijuana, Mexicali and all the
way down to the Gulf, they have
smuggling families and most of
them are related by blood or mar-
riage.”

In what some in Mexico have
referred to as that nation’s "narco-
empire,” these are the men identi-

fied by investigators on both side of

the border as She kings:

The Juarez cartel, based in

Ciudad Juarez, across the border
from El Paso, Texas. One of the

oldest of the Mexican drug mafias

'snd“knSwn to have close ties to

Colombian cartels, this group was
fHe~one that most gres%=esrx-
cemed the DEA — at least before
this spring.

Its chiefs are Rafael and Eduardo
Mufloz Talavera, Carlos Enrique
T£pia Ponce, and Carlos Tapia An-
chondo and his three sisters, Enri-
queta, Alicia and Susana. Also in-

cluded in the leadership was a
former Mexican federal security
chief named Rafael Aguilar Guajar-
do.

Its financial wealth is reputed to
be immense. According to the car-
tel's own records, between 1988
and the fall of 1989, it moved 250
tons of 100 percent pure cocaine
through the Mexican states of Oa-
xaca, Coahuila and Chihuahua into
the United States, worth an esti-

mated $21 billion.

A 20-ton stash of cocaine found
in a Los Angeles-area warehouse
on Sept. 28, 1989, the largest such
seizure in U.S. history, belonged to
the Juarez cartel.

However, both the authorities

and rival gangs have hit this group
hard in recesfcs^srs. Of the leader-
ship mentioned above, only Enri-

}},c iSc? -"P-f
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Drug wars
in Mexico:

U.S. shares

the challenge
By ERNESTO PORTILLO Jr.

A
s last Monday's slaying of Roman
Catholic Cardinal Juan Jestis Posa-

das Ocampo reverberates through
Mexico, America should play close atten-

tion.

The United States has a vested interest

in Mexico’s ability to halt increasingly

menacing drug cartels, which not only are

to blame for the fatal shooting of the cardi-

nal but threaten to plunge Mexico into Co-
lombia-style civil paralysis.

The inadvertent killing of the former
Tijuana bishop, along with six other peo-

ple in Guadalajara, is the latest in a string

of drug-related murders in Mexico. By-
standers, including a Colorado visitor last

month in Cancun, have been shot on busy
boulevards, and government and law en-

forcement officials have been gunned
down by warring drug traffickers. And Ti-

juana has become a major battleground for

competing drug families.

If Mexico fails to dismantle the sophisti-

j

cated and extensive drug cartels that cor-

rupted Colombia's judiciary and military,

the flow of drugs into the United States

will become even greater.

But Mexico cannot do it alone. The
United States has to do its part. Massive

U.S. law enforcement, however, is not

working and must be replaced with a

forceful emphasis on drug education.

Several years ago, while studying in Los
Angeles with Mexican andAmerican jour-

nalists, one ofmy Mexican colleagues in-

sisted that Americans’ insatiable appetite

for illegal narcotics was the cause of drug-

related violence and corruption in his

country. Mexico, he reasoned, produced
narcotics or was used as a transit route

from South America because of our na-

YioriaTaddiction.
^
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That Mexican point ofview is pervasive

anornasabme merit; however, puUiug-air’

the blame on the United States will not

solve Mexico’s problem. Unless Mexico
fights back, it too will be choked by the
drug cartels’ long and powerful tentacles.

Mexico, under Salinas, has responded.

In recent years the military and federal

police have intercepted tons of cocaine

and marijuana headed toward the United

States. Dozens of Mexican soldiers and

police officers have died in the poppy and
marijuana growing fields. And despite

deep historical suspicions of the United

States, Mexico is cooperating with U.S.

drug enforcement and customs agents,

though largely behind the scenes.

But the allure of easy money has cor-

rupted too many Mexican officials, pre-

venting greater narcotics seizures. And in X
some cases, tainted officials have compro- /x
mised binational drug investigations. f(1

Mexico, however, is going to have to
/ 1 y

drop its aversion to closer U.S, coopera- /

tion ifboth countries intend to interdict f

drugs at their source or in transit;

At the same time, the United States

must direct greater resources to anti-drug

education and rehabilitation at home.
Short of hermetically sealing off the Unit-

ed States from the rest of the world, the

massive law enforcement effort by the

United States and local governments has

proven to be virtually ineffective. Domes-
tic drug use and distribution are bankrupt-

ing our government coffers— costing bil-

lions for police, courts and jails— and

damaging lives and property.

Still, drugs are consumed. But if we
change our emphasis, drug consumption

could be significantly reduced through a

clear and consistent education and reha-

bilitation policy. Efforts at reducing ciga-

rette smoking, a legal drug, and alcohol

consumption have been successful; their

usejiow is declining in the United States. C^^sf cS/l \' S
We may watch with horror or even in- waTs

* ** ‘ " """"
.

difference the unnecessary killings in dually
.

Mexico’s escalating drug war. But unless moused——sekauzecu——Rlep—

—

Mexico accepts more of our help and un- ......

less we rid ourselves of our hunger for il- JUN 7 1993
licit drugs, the killings will continue and /T"’

)/_
drugs Will flow. _ - FBI-SAN DIEGO f AoD

JUN 71993
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3 more arrested

in killing of cardinal :

GUADALAJARA, Mexico— Au-.

thorities arrested three more people'
'

in their search for the drug lords

blamed for the killing of a Roman '

;

Catholic cardinal and six others in an :

airport shootout. 6 i

Two Mexican-Americans were ajy?,:;

rested in Tijuana early Saturday in V
v

connection with the killings, the fed4|L

eral Attorney General's Office

a weekend statement.

Juan Enrique Bazones Hemandfc§
'il'

18, and Roman Torres Mended;
were identified as gunman who par^
ticipated in the May 24 shootoutthM|
killed CardinalJuan Jesus Posadas*^

The two worked forthe rivals of ,• v/j
drug lordJoaquin "El Chapo” Guz- *

man, who police saywas the intended , V
j

target of the gunmen, t
j

Hernan Medina Pantoja, Guzman's '
i

business adininistrator, was arrested^
here Friday night, the office said. M
The arrests bring to four the num-'J

her of people in custody in connec*
’

‘‘ip

tion with the shooting in this city 28fo
miles northwest of Mexico City.

The fourth suspect, Jesus Alberto^
Vallardos, allegedly confessed that
Guzman's rivals gave him $10,000td%
hire 15 men to kill Guzman.
The prelate was in his car waiting#'

for a church official when he was y*
blasted by gunfire 14 times at close?;?

range. His driver and five others da&L
were killed.

’

Arrest warrants also have been is&$|

sued for Guzman and four others,

eluding three who head a rival drug ^
,
j£j£sl$nd allegedly contracted the ^
gunmen.

‘

DATE OF ARTICLE 5/31/93
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3 brothers in Tijuanafactionprefer bribes,
but wiU resort to buUets to get their way
By GREGORYGROSS
Staff Writer

The stage for last week’s machine-gun
slaying of Mexican Cardinal Juan Jesus Po-
sadas Ocampo was set last fall in Puerto
Vallarta.

i Among the 300 revelers in the disco

Christine last Nov, 8 were two young men
from Tijuana, Javier and Ramon Arellano
F£lix,

Shortly after 2 a.m., a large truck pulled
up with 40 men with automatic weapons.
Fifteen of them burst inside the disco and
traded fire with the Arellano bodyguards
for a full eight minutes.

The Arellanos fled through an air-condi-

tioning duct, leaving behind six dead.
The suspected author of that attack is

Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman Loera, the
man also believed to have been the real

target of the gunmen who killed Cardinal
Posadas.

There is a war going on over Mexico's
most lucrative drug-trafficking routes into

the United States. And right in the middle
of it is a band of brothers in Tijuana— the
Arellano Felix brothers.

“There are several power struggles go-

ing on up and down the border for control

of areas,” says a veteran Texas-based
agent of the Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration (DEA). “You’ve got one there (in

See Drug lords on Page A-28

WANTED: THE ARELLANO BROTHERS



Tijuana)/’

Indeed, Puerto Vallarta, a Pacific
Coast resort known better to
Americans for its beaches and ho-
tels, has become such a key access
point for U.S.-bound narcotics that
U.S. and Mexican sources alike in-
dicate that the Arellano brothers
and the Sinaloa and Juarez cartels
are locked in a three-way death
struggle for control of it.

Both U.S. and Mexican law en-
forcement describe the Arellano
Felix brothers as representing the
new breed of Mexican drug lord —
more urbane, more sophisticated
and more willing to try to buy off an
enemy before killing him off.

Their Tijuana-based cartel was
formed principally by four brothers— Francisco, Ram6n, Javier and
Benjamin. Francisco was killed in

1992, leaving the other three in

charge.

Those three apparently have
been busy.

U.S federal court records and
law enforcement sources in both
the United and Mexico indicate that
they have bribed and shot their way
to prominence in the drug under-
world that annually channels tons of
illegal drugs into the United States.
The result is the largest and most
powerful of Tijuana’s drug cartels,
a business believed to generate as
much as $15 million per month.

Their influence is said by Mexi-
can federal investigators to extend
from Tijuana to the city of Torreon
in the state of Coahuila, 900 miles
to the southeast. They reportedly
control an organization that lists at
least 20 safe houses in Tijuana
alone and numbers as many as 400
people.

The Arellanos have drug smug-
gling in their family tree. They are
cousins of Miguel Angel F£lix Gal-
lardo, among the most famous and
powerful of all Mexican drug traf-

fickers. He still wields considerable
influence despite having been im-
prisoned in Mexico since 1989.
Through him, they also are

linked to Rafael Caro Quintero, a

mid-level enforcer in FSlix Gallar-
do's organization who gained inter-

national notoriety when he ordered
the 1985 slaying of U.S. DEA agent
Enrique “Kiki” Camarena and his
Mexican pilot.

Police sources say Ramon Arel-
lano Felix, nicknamed “El Mon,"
made a name for himself six years
ago when he gunned down a man in

the heart of downtown Tijuana in

broad daylight and got away. The
man had asked him to turn down his

“El Mon' was 17 at the time.
Now 23, he is believed to call many-
if not most of the shots in his organ-
ization.

But if they are younger than
some of their dope-dealing rivals,

that does not make them inexperi-
enced. The DEA has been aware of
the Arellanos since the early
1980s, when one of them turned up
on a wiretap in Chula Vista aimed at

a local drug dealer.

They also are said to be adept in

the art of laundering money, which
they are doing through Tijuana
banks. Roughly every two weeks,
the money is driven across the bor-
der into Mexico inj^undles of cash,
stashed in the trunks of cars.

So far, despite Mexican customs
instituting a random-inspection pol-

icy of vehicles crossing the border,
none of these trunkloads ofcash has
been discovered.

The Arellanos are said to be en-
vied by some of their drug-dealing
competitors for the extent to which
they have corrupted customs and
other law enforcement officials on
both sides of the border — particu-
larly in Mexicali and Calexico, the
principal port of entry for their illic-

it cargoes.

A former commander of the
Mexican federal judicial police in
Puerto Vallarta has been charged
with providing protection to the Ti-
juana brothers.

And earlier this year, a U.S. Cus-
toms inspector at Calexico was sen-
tenced to 26 years in federal prison
for allowing loads of cocaine to
cross the border into the United
States.

Also, the man in overall charge of
the Calexico, San Ysidro, Otay Me-
sa and two other border crossings,
former San Diego district director
for U.S. Customs, Allan J. Rappo-
port, is under investigation by a
congressional subcommittee over a
variety of allegations. These range
from removing data about suspect
drug runners from a central com-
puter system to exposing Customs
informants, some of whom were
later injured or killed.

However,
_

in extending their in-

fluence and increasing their power,
the Arellanos have run afoul of
what now seems to be the most
powerful of all the Mexican drug
cartels, the Sinaloa-based smug-
gling ring led by Hector Luis
“Guero” Palma Salazar and his co-
chief, "Chapo” Guzman.
.Thrpo

_ times in the
r
last nine

months before Monday’s bloody



events in Guadalajara, the Arellano
Felix brothers have traded assassi-
nation attempts in various Mexican
cities with

"
Chapo ” Guzman and

Guero Palma. Those three gun-
battles left 27 people dead, mostly
gunmen from both groups.

Unlike the younger and smooth-
er Arellano F£Hx brothers, the Si-
naloa cartel, whose leaders are in

their late 30s and early 40s, has a
reputation for doing things the old-
fashioned way: shoot them all and
let the cops sort it out.

“Guzman is vicious," the Texas-
based DEA agent said.

With the fatal shooting of Cardi-
nal Posadas, Mexican federal au-
thorities are mounting an intense
manhunt for all four drug lords.
Much of that effort is centered in

Tijuana, where both sides have safe
houses, caches of weapons and po-
lice and army uniforms, described
by authorities as counterfeit.

The third corner of this deadly
triangle is the Juarez cartel based in

Ciudad Juarez, just across the bor-
der from El Paso, Texas,

"Recently, one of the Juarez car-
tel, Rafael Aguilar Guajardo, was
killed down in Cancun,” the DEA
agent said. 'There is speculation
that GuzmSn was involved in that."
The power struggle comes at a

time when the Mexican govern-
ment is stepping up its own efforts
against the lucrative trade.

Police have managed to arrest or
kill several key traffickers in Mexi-
co, Some well-known names cur-

stem this flow effectively.”

"Tiiecs people are professional

smugglers,” the Texas DEA agent

said. "They're big into narcotics

right nowiecause that’s where the

money is, but they don’t care, they

really don’t care. They’ll cross any-

thing (into the United States) you

want crossed,”

Worse, veteran DEA agents say

these Mexican drug dons are insu-

lated from prosecution not only by

corrupted enforcement of the law,

but by Mexican law itself.

"No big drug mafioso is going to

be caught walking around with a

sack of cocaine on his shoulder;

they don’t need to physically load

their own trucks,” said the Texas

agent. “You’ve got to get him for.

conspiracy. But there are no con-

spiracy laws in Mexico.

“Maybe you can get a couple of

drivers, and the truck can belong to

a well-known trafficker, but you

still can't go get him because (un-

der Mexican law) there’s no con-

spiracy."

At the same time, Mexican law

also foils the kind of undercover

police operations that have become

routine on this side of the border,

he said.

“There's an agent provocateur

provision in Mexican law. If I go

down and set up an undercover buy

(with a.drug trafficker), we're both

In trouble,” the agent said/ - - - *•'

rently behind bars there include

Rafael and Eduardo Muhoz Talav-

era, Juan N. Guerra, Ernesto

Fonseca Carrillo and Miguel ,Angel

Felix Gsilardo, as well as Koberto

Beltran F61ix of Mexicali and Carlos

Tapia Anchondo of Ciudad Juarez

and two of his three sisters* Alicia

and Susana.

~Stiii, according to the State De-

partment's Bureau of International

Narcotics Matters: "Traffickers

continue to move drugs from and

through Mexico into the U.S.; nei-

ther country has yet been able to
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ByS. LYNNE WALKER
Copley News Service

and GREGORY GROSS
Staff Writer

MEXICO CITY — A Tijuana drug lord
believed to be the architect of the Guadalaja-
ra airport massacre that killed a Roman
Catholic cardinal apparently fled aboard a
commercial jet that was held for him after
the shooting, prosecutors said yesterday.

In Tijuana, meanwhile, teams of federal
igents continued their raids on suspected
drug lords' safe houses in their search for the

'

filers.

Javier Arellano F6lix and seven other men

rushed aboard Aeromexico Flight 1 10 after
the 3:45 p.m. shooting Monday, the federal
prosecutor's office said. The men, who ap-
peared to be agitated, were carrying three
canvas bags that they kept at their feet
throughout the flight, authorities said.

A joint repoit
(
by the federal office and the

Jalisco state attorney general's office yester-
day bolstered earlier theories that Cardinal -

Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo had been mis-
takenly shot by members of a Tijuana drug

'

cartel in a bungled attempt to kill a rival drug-'

|See Cardinal on Page A-2p

qat ^
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boss from Sinaloa.

But it opened new questions

about the behavior of airport and

police officials during Monday’s

shootout.

Authorities did not explain how

the men managed to board the

plane after the shooting, why the

aircraft was allowed to take off

when police had supposedly shut

down the airport and whether any

airport workers were suspects.

The flight to Tijuana was sched-

uled to take off at 4 p.m., but at

3:58 p.m. Aeromexico's chief of op-

erations instructed the crew to de-

lay the departure, saying there

were problems outside the airport

and that several passengers had not

yet boarded, authorities said.

The departure was delayed for

20 minutes, until eight men— two

without boarding passes — got on

the plane. One of them was a pas-

senger called "Carlos
,

1* whom crew

members identified from pictures

as Javier Arellano F61ix, one of the

drug chiefs sought in the killings.

During a search of the Tijuana

houses of Arellano F61ix and his

brother, Ramon, authorities said,

they found two Aeromexico ticket

receipts for a flight from Guadalaja-

ra on Monday under the names of

Hector Moreno and Roberto Ro-

bles.

The Arellano brothers are al-

leged to control the most powerful

drug cartel along the California-

Mexico border. Their chief rivals

are Joaquin "El Chapo” Guzman

Loera and his ally, Hector Luis Pal-

ma Salazar, of the Sinaloa cartel.

The Mexican government has of-

fered a $5 million reward for infor-

mation leading to their arrests.

Government officials said Posa-

das was slain in a bungled hit by the

Tijuana cartel against Guzman.

Much of the information gath-

ered by police comes from Jesus

Alberto Vallardo Robles, an Arel-

lano gunman who said he missed

the flight back to Tijuana in the

confusion that followed the shoot-

ing.

Vallardo said the 15-man hit

squad had been in Guadalajara for

more than ^ week, searching for its

victim.

It was Vallardo who led police to

several safe houses that the Arel-

lano F61ix brothers maintained in

Guadalajara, where the drug lords

had stashed 12 AK-47 assault ri-

fles, numerous AK-47 clips, five

.38-caliber pisto.s, eight tear gas

canisters and a substantial amount

of ammunition. Also in the house

was an electronic ally guarded com-

partment that held documents

about Guzman and his activities.

Authorities say the ongoing war

pits the Sinaloa-based organization

of Guzm&n and Palma against that

of Miguel Angel F61ix Gallardo,

jailed since 1989 in Mexico City for

his part in the killing eight years

ago of U.S. drug agent Enrique Ca-

marena. Guzmln and Palma's or-

ganization had once been affiliated

with that of F61ix Gallardo.

Guzman and Palma have been

trading murders for the past three

years with the Tijuana-based traf-

ficking organization of the Arellano

brothers, whom police have de-

scribed as F61ix Gallardo’s neph-

ews.

Last summer, police said, gun-

men from the Guzman organization

kidnapped nine members of F61ix

Gallardo’s group from a plush Mex-

ico City neighborhood and dumped

their bullet-riddled bodies on a

country road in the state of Guerre-

ro,

In November, Guzmln gunmen

entered a crowded discotheque in

the resort of Puerto Vallarta and

opened fire on the Arellano

brothers as they partied with

friends. Six people died in that

shooting.

Police said the massacre in Gua-

dalajara was in retaliation for that

shooting.

Posadas, one of two cardinals in

Mexico, was buried Thursday in

Guadalajara after a funeral Mass

attended by 2,000 residents and by

70 cardinals from throughout the

world.

To the north in Tijuana, officers

of the Federal Judicial Police raided

two more safe houses thought to

belong to the Arellano brothers.

Other federal agents were seen

staking out the homes of known

local drug dealers in hopes of pick-

ing up the trail of the prime sus-

pects.

So far, police have raided eight

safe houses and seized large quanti-

ties of automatic weapons, mainly

AK-47 assault rifles and ammuni-

tion, and nine vehicles, many of

them armored. At least 15 people

have been taken into custody. The

cartel is believed to have ‘as
J

many

as 20 such safe houses in Tijuana

alone.

Twenty more Federal Judicial

Police agents arrived in Tijuana

yesterday to join the special team of

50 sent from Mexico City on

Wednesday to press the search.

The operation is under the personal

direction of Rodolfo Leon Aragon,

the national director of the Federal

Judicial Police.

Even as federal agents continued

their dragnet, the war on drugs

claimed another casualty in Tijuana

as a local patrolman was gunned

down early yesterday in an encoun-

ter with smugglers.

Officer Miguel Angel Cobian

Garda was shot four times in the

chest after stopping a Chevrolet

van with California license plates

about 12:40 a.m. at Guadalajara

Avenue and Espiga Street. He ap-

parently managed to shoot and

wound one of the two occupants

before dying.

Federico Benitez Lopez, munici-

pal director of public safety in Ti-

juana, said it was a routine traffic

stop and Cobian, 34, had called for

backup. By the time the units ar-

rived, however, the officer already

had been mortally wounded.

Comrades did arrive in time,

however, to see the suspect vehicle

fleeing the scene at high speed, and

they chased it down. Two men,

identified as Marion Gonzalez San-

tacruz, 34, and Pedro Solis Vergel,

23, offered no resistance as they

were taken into custody.

Inside the van, officers found 204

packets of marijuana weighing

more than 1,100 pounds, along with

two pistols, police said.

In Dallas, Mexican President

Carlos Salinas de Gortari called for

new international cooperation in

the fight against drug trafficking,

saying prevention efforts should ex-

tend to stopping the profits gener-

ated by the illicit trade.

In a speech after accepting an

honorary award from the Dallas

Memorial Center for Holocaust

Studies, Salinas said he would pro-

pose that the United Nations re-

view current strategies in the war

against drugs.

Gross reported from Tijuana.
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Tijuana cop called

death team target
ByGREGORY GROSS
Staff Writer

TIJUANA — One of four Mexican drug

kingpins suspected in the gangland-style

slaying this week of a Mexican cardinal sent

a hit team last month to kill the local com-

mander of the Federal Judicial Police and his

family, law enforcement sources on both

sides of the border report. .. . ,

The reason: retaliation for the seizure last

month in Tecate, Mexico, of some seven tons

of Colombian cocaine, one of the largest

single seizures of cocaine in Mexican history.

Federal agents intercepted the would-be

assassins before they could reach their tar-

get, the home of Cmdr. Eduardo Qsomo
Lara. ....—However, at least one man has been slam

in the aftermath of the seizure.

Details of the plot to kill Osomo and his

family are at times conflicting, but U.S. and
^ ^ -if

Mexican investigators, none of whom was;

willing to be identified, confirm that the

Osomos had been targeted for death by one •

of the most powerful drug families in Mexico.
'

“Yes, it’s true," said one Mexican official

;

familiar with the case.

.

The person alleged to be the author of the

attempted assassination is Hdctor Luis Pal-

ma Salazar, identified by the U.S. Drug En-

.

forcemeht Administration and the Mexican -

federal attorney general's office as one of the

principals in the Sinaloa drug cartel, based in

'

the city of Culiacan, a notorious drug haven

.

on the Mexican Pacific coast.

Nicknamed “El Gliero,” the blond, Palma is

believed by Mexican federal narcotics agents

to be the Mexican connection to the infa-*

mous Medellin cartel in Colombia and the

See Plot on Page A-1
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principal guardian of its cocaine

pipeline through Mexico into the

United States.

He and three other men are sub-

jects of a $5 million reward placed

on their heads by the Mexican gov-

ernment because of Monday's
bloody shooting at Guadalajara In-

ternational Airport, in which seven
people were killed, including,Cardi-

nalJuan Jesds Posadas Ocampo, the

archbishop of Guadalajara.

The other three suspects in that

crime are Joaquin “El Chapo” Guz-

man Loera, alleged to be Palma’s

partner in the Sinaloa cartel; and

two Tijuana brothers, R&mon and

Javier Arellano F6Iix.

Colombian traffickers commonly
contract with Mexican smugglers

to route the drug into the United

States, usually over land. Fifty per-

cent to 70 percent of all the cocaine

entering the United States enters

via Mexico.

Law enforcement sources close

to the Osorno case said Palma be-

came enraged when he lost one of

those carefully prepared and hidden

shipments to Mexican federal nar-

cotics agents.

The chain of events began on the

afternoon of April 21, when agents

from Osorno's office staged a sur-

prise inspection of a semi-truck

trailer rig bound for the United

States, ostensibly with a cargo of

more than 1,000 large cans of pick-

led jalapefio peppers.

Inside most of the 6-pound cans,

however, were tightly wrapped
packets of nearly 100 percent pure

cocaine, so many that it took agents

31 hours to tally them all.

The cocaine from this one sei-

zure, enough to be broken down
into more than 14 million individual

doses, equaled nearly 20 percent of

all the .focaine seized throughout

Mexico in 1992. It was eventually

taken to a Mexican army base it*

Tijuana and burned in front of re-

porters and cameras.

The Tecate seizure followed by

,
one week the confiscation of five

tons of cocaine from a warehouse in

La Paz, in the state of Baja Califor-

nia Sur, So far, Mexican federal

authorities have not said whether
that massive stash of cocaine also

belonged to “Gttero” Palma.

The Tecate inspection was not

made at random. Federal authori-

ties later said the seizure had re-

sulted from a two-month investiga-

tion spanning four Mexican states.

The cans were thought to have

been packed in Veracruz, on the

Gulf of Mexico, one of the popular

entry points for Colombian cocaine

bound for the U.S. market.

Four days later, the hit team ar-

rived in Tijuana with automatic

weapons and grenades, and orders

from Palma to kill Osorno and his

family, the law enforcement
sources said. Before team members
could carry out those orders, how-
ever, an auto accident betrayed

their presence in the city and the

gunmen were tracked down and ar-

rested by police, the sources said.

Initial reports described the hit

team as having six members, in-

cluding two women, but law en-

forcement sources in Mexico would
confirm only two members overall.

Reports that their arsenal included

a Soviet-designed rocket-propelled

grenade launcher could not be con-

firmed.

The sources said it did include

hand grenades and the now-familiar

AK-47 assault rifles, the weapon of

choice of Mexican drug dealers and
drug agents alike, with the distinc-

tive curved 30-round magazines

that have earned them the nick-

name cuervos de chivo — goat

horns.

Meanwhile, Angel Gutierrez, a

well-known fight promoter and

martial arts enthusiast who, law en-

forcement sources in Mexico said,

owned the trailer used to haul the

Tecate cocaine, was shot to death

last week in Cancun . His killer has

not been found. —-

—
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By GREGORY GROSS
Staff Writer

and S. LYNNE WALKER
Copley News Service

'

- TIJUANA — Teams of federalagents
equipped for combat coinbed the hillside*
streets of tips, city’s upscale neighbor-

„
hpods yesterday in an all-out manhunt for
-the architects of Monday's airport mas-
sacre in Guadalajara that left a Catholic
cardinal and six other people dead.
The cardinal, Juan Jestis Posadas Ocam-

- P°> was entombed yesterday at the church
he led in Guadalajara as tens of thousands
turned out to pay their final respects. ..

In Tijuana, the objects of the intensive
mmihunt stared back at residents from
artists' drawings inthe pages of their daily
newspapers and on, their television
screens — four men, leaders of two rivffll

...
Mexican drug cartels.

'

One Of those two drugfanulies is headed
by two Tijuana brothers, Ram6n and Ja-
vier Arellano Felix. The other is headed by
two men based in Sinaloa state, Joaqdin
‘El Chapo” Guzman Loera and Hector Luis
Palma Salazar, also known as “El Guero,"

See Manhunton Page A-24
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Among those present was Cardi-

nal Roger Mahony of Los Angeles,

who first met Posadas in the 1970s
when he was a bishop in Tijuanar.'He

said in an interview that Posadas
“had for a long time been opposed
to drug trafficking and violence.**

'

Meanwhile, the governor ofJalis-

co state, ofwhich Guadalajara is the

capital, asked the federal govern-

ment to send troops to patrol inter-

state highways and even floated the

idea of imposing the death penalty

in cases of drug-related violence.

There is no death penalty in Mexi-
co, The maximuin ^'sentence is -30
years.

. ,
- - ' ^

Ih Tijuana, the hw«P con-

ducted throughout the day yester-

day under the personal direction of

Rodolfo Le6n, Arag6nj the national

director of the Federal Judicial Po-

lice, who flow here Wednesday
from Mexicp

r

City; aboard a char-

tered plane,with a Special Unit of 50
heavily armed agents. .

'

.

Travelings in squads of up ttf a

half-dozen men, ptmypys of Chevro-
let Suburbans and Dodge Ramchar-
ger 4-wheehdnVd trucks prowled
the weU-tcnio commixnities Of Co-
lonia Chapultepec " and Colonia

Cacho yesterday, swooping down
on homes ofpeople believed to have

ties to the four fugitives.

Six safe houses were uncovered

in the search, as was the home of

Ram6n Arellano Felix, in a posh

section of Tijuana known as Cacho

Sur. There, they found AK-47 as-

sault rifles, pistols, fragmentation

grenades ' and more than 2,000

rounds of ammunition, as well as

armor-plated automobiles. Arellan-

o’s home featured armored-plated

windows.
These and several other loca-

tions were being staked out by

agents yesterday in hopes of pick-

ing up the trail of the Arellanos,

Guzman and Palma.

Police said there may be as many

as 20 safe houses in Tijuana alone.

Artists’ renderings of the four

men were in local newspapers ana

flashed on. television broadcasts

throughout the day. “If you have

seen these men, or if you know

where they are, call the federal

attorney general's office m Mexico

City,” the arinouftcer said.

The cardinal’s slaying comes as

Mexican officials are trying to per-

suade Mexico’s northern neighbors

to join them in signing a North

American Free Trade Agreement

(NAFTA). Mexican President tar-

ay, -four-citjf visit to the Umted

-tates yesterday to meet with bus -

.essmen, politicians and mteUectu-

ls about the prospects tor tne

season of NAFTA it’s

oyeriiiucju. ^ „ ...—- , ;

lined to do something about this

rug violence;”, said John Bailey,, a

rofessor" of .government at-

teorgetown University.
t

‘ - -

’This was a ^some m adent

,nd it plays into the NAFTA de-

late,” he said. “People who are op-
« . IT a tVpA nAinf trt this

Lcident and ask how we can do

iisiness with a country with those

inds of problems.”

To demonstrate Us resolve to

apture the drug barons, the Mexi-
r - * an nnnrec-

iation leading to the arrests

U.S. drug enforcement officers

ave long been cautioning that

Mexico's problems with drug traf- .

lAira-pc. Mr/^rp wotseninE.

Walker reported from Mexico City.

Associated Press reports also were

used.
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Rites for cardinal: Priests carry the coffin ofCardinalJuanJesus Posadas Ocampo
into the Guadalajara cathedral during hisfuneralyesterday, Posadas was shot to

death at the Guadalajara airport Monday.
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" combed by agents
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Thefeud between these two car-
jJl a/.'j

r

* •

lcuh to Guadalajara to

lAto Tjjuaha and
weU -

-'.V -,cpmman4-

JSaih'Aaid the

cotttuiu^ In

four were caught

SV^^^e^HUe^fede^d officials are

'

mbst proini-

p-'k tiSnit- ^victirii ®E-'Monday's bloody'

Fondas; appaj:-

hi P .brpstjS-^te

Ramdn Javier

Arellano Felix Arellano Felix

Hector Luis
PalmO
Salazar.

JoaqOin

Guzman Loera

misteken' . idehtity .ani riddled

fire at vk-

’( Fp^daS'i^aigohe totheGuadala-
ajpprt Monday

, afternoon to

|^5$&’stip# Vatican representative,

|^ V
5

^ho ?WaB ^rftinfj tdhelp him plan an
.lAugUst^wwt to Mexico by Pope

fe;, ;

,' At ahout the^iihe time, a squad
hired by the

5.1;, i\’A|^}ahfe brothers arriving at

Gtfemln and

||v
. Accordmg to Leonardo Larios

?tt6njiey general for

§£ apparent-
%t ;ly- #ist^K , Posadas* white 1993

-
%£cury <^ran hiatquis for that of

|v itjieir intended targets and deliber-
*'

, ) ’ajtely opened fire on the vehicle.

Oorqher*s officials in Guadalajara
; indicated that the Cardinal had been

* shot ll times from a distance pf no -

more then three feet. The attorney

general said the cardinal was wear-

ing black, a color often worn by

drug traffickers.

Police there have in custody one

man, Jesds Alberto Bayardo Ro-

bles, who they say has told them
drug lords contracted with about 15
gunmen to kill a rival trafficker.

Another suspect was released

yesterday after investigators deter-

mine^ he had nothing to do with the

killings.

About 2,000 people crowded into

Guadalajara's old stone cathedral

yesterday for the solemn but simple

funeral Mass for the cardinal, who
was later entombed in the church.

Tens of thousands outside pushed

up against police barricades or lis-

tened to the service over loud-

- speakers outside.
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neward to beseir

in cardinal’s killing

‘ MEXICO CITY— The Mexican

^government will offer a $5 million

Ward for the capture of the lead-

f i |rs of two drug cartels responsible
D

j for the gunbattle that killed Cardi-

olJuan Posadas Ocampo in Guada-

lajara, a government source said
3
vesterday.

The source said police investi-

gating Monday’s slaying of Posadas

lHave concluded that the gunmen
‘mistook Posadas for dnig baron
9
|oaqmn Guzm&n Loera, head of

Mexico's Sinaloa cartel. Posadas
|

Iwas traveling macar identical toj

JUie one Guzm^ny/as expected to|
^se and was the victim of a bungled
a
*hit” orderedby leaders of the rival

njuana cartel, the source said._
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Tijuana cartelblamed in cardinal’s deatl\
WTT¥YA»TA mi «. .

^TIJUANA — The hit team that
killed Cardinal Juan Posadas Ocam-
po in Guadalajara was hired by a
Tijuana drug cartel and the gunmen
mistook the cardinal’s limousine for
that of Joaquin "El Chapo” Guzman
Loera, leader of the rival Sinaloa
drug cartel, a high Mexican law-en-
forcement official announced last

night.

Antonio Garcia Torres, deputy
attorney general of the republic,

appearing on national television
from Guadalajara, offered a $5 mil-
lion government reward for infor-

mation leading to Guzman Loera,
thj; ‘intended target of the Guadala-
jani shooting; the brothers Ramon
and Benjamin Arellano Felix, lead-

ers of the Tijuana cartel who or-

dered the hit; and Hector Luis Pal-

ma Salazar, another Sinaloa state

drug kingpin.

Garcia Torres said a middleman
who used the underworld name, in

English, of “Popeye” hired 15 hit

men in Tijuana and San Diego —
Mexican nationals living in San Die-
go — for the attack on Guzman
Loera, on behalf of the Arellano
Felix brothers.

He said that all 15 were armed
with AK-47 assault rifles and that

each carried a grenade.

He said that the cardinal rolled

into the airport in a limousine iden-

tical to one used by Guzman Loera
and that the hit team opened fire.

The Monday shooting at the Guada-
lajara airport left the cardinal and
three others dead and 11 people
wounded.

Garcia Torres said "some arrests

have been made” in the case. How-
ever, the indications were that they
were mainly low-level “soldiers" in

Mexico’s burgeoning drug trade.

Garcia Torres attributed several

recent multiple slayings to the Ti-

juana-Sinaloa drug rivalry, but did

not mention killings in San Diego's
South Bay that were also believed

to be the result of the Mexican drug

From staff reports
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Trapped in Guadalajara gunfight^
Cardinal Posadas shot to death

Ji

By S. LYNNE WALKER slumped in the front seat of his an, said in an earlier interview'
Copley Newsservice white Gran Marquis. - Gonzalez said Posadas created the

MEXICO CITY— One of Mexi- In aU > 20 0315 were struck during diocese's lower seminary for prepa-

co's most prominent religious fig-
shootout, which occurred at 4 ratory students.

**"H
/

ures, Cardinal Juan Jesds Posadas P*m.yesterday.The federal Attor- Posadas also had served as .vi£& ft t

Ocampo, was shot to death along General s Office said that frag- president of CELAM, the Latin' ( V
with six other people yesterday mentation grenades and heavy-cali- Americari Episcopal Conference? V
when his car was apparently driven guns and cartridgeswere found which brings together 970 arch-

into the middle of a gunbattle at
111 the cars. Many of the bishops from throughout the re*

Guadalajara's international airport,
vehicles struck dunng the.gunbat- gion.

Posadas, 66, the ardibishop of had license plates from. the At a hurriedly called news cOJix’

Guadalajara, served as bishop of Ti-
states of Jalisco, Sonora and Micho- ference last night, Tijuana Bishop

juana for 13 years from 1970 to
aca£' which are plagued

,
by drug Emilio Berlie Belaunzaran called on

1903. He.was fatally wounded in
trafficking.

, .

authorities to spare no effort to find

what appeared to be a shootout
The assailants were armed with and -punish those- responsible fdb

involving drug traffickers, officials
assault rifles, said Morque- the massacre, and expressed his,

said. Twenty people,were injured. own "great sorrow” at the loss of

Posadas was shot as he was step-
the airport was closed by the Posadas,

ping into or getting outof his car at
for 311 hour and P°Uce sur" “No to the culture of death! NoSa*

the airport, said Armando Morque- rounded the area. Two suspects in the violence!” he told reporters.

cho, a spokesman for the gover- shooting were apprehended. Posadas was one of only two cjp^v

nor’s office in the state of Jalisco.
Mexican President Carlos Sail- dinals in predominantly Cathojic

He 'Suffered 11 gunshot wounds, nas de Gortan was scheduled to Mexico. The other is Ernesto Cof-<

including one to the head The car- ^eave Mexico City for Guadalajara ripio Ahumada of Mexico City.

dinal had come to the airport to yesterday to meet with the "The entire church regretsm
receive Monsignor Girolamo Pri- governor of Jalisco. savagery,” said Ezequiel Pantoja

gione, papal nuncio who is here to ' Posadas, who was born in 1927,
Castillo, a Mexican spokesman for,

prepare for PopeJohn Paul ITs visit was made a cardinal two years ago ™® Roman Catholic Church, who
to Mexico in August, Morquecho by the pope. He was the bishop of

added that he was concerned by the

said. Tijuana from 1970 until 1983, Sr°wmg drug-related violence” m .

Also killed were the cardinal's when he was transferred to Cuer- M«aco,
^

driver, Pedro Gonzalez, and four navaca to be bishop cf that city. He Guadalajara has long been a cep-t *

travelers, including Juan, Vega later became archbishop of Guada- teV" °P
T

eratI°ns ^Mexican drug

.

Dominguez, 41, who was planning lajara, Mexico's second-largest .

s * 1985* U.S. drug agent

to take a flight to Los Angeles. city.
Enrique Camarena was kidnapped

i \

Television reports showed sev- During his years in Tijuana, Po-
afld tortured to death by Guadalaja-^

eral cars in the airport parking lot sadas distinguished himself for be- ra drug traffickers.
\

'

riddled with bullets. In the most ing "a very quiet, respectful man” \

vivid scene from the airport, the who shunned controversy, Hector Staff Writer Gregory Gross t

body : of Posadas was shown Javier Gonzalez, a former seminari- contributed to this stnrv \ \
.

1
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&tcrffinal apparent vicZirk

ofrising drug violence

Bjf S. LYNNE WALKER
Copley News Service

^MEXICO CITY— Violence among rival drug

cartels has been on the rise in Mexico, yet

nobody imagined that the war for control of the

cocaine trade would claim the life of one of the

country's most revered religious leaders.

dBut when Cardinal Juan Jestis Posadas Ocam-

postepped out of his car at Guadalajara's inter-

national airport on Monday into a fusillade of

bullets, he apparently became the latest casual-

ty in a struggle between drug gangs to corner

Mexico's cocaine market.

Mexican and U.S. officials now believe the

gunbattle that killed the archbishop of Guadala-

jara and six other people was sparked by a feud

between rival drug families.

r
*Right now there's a lot of competition to

control the cocaine traffic in Mexico,” said a

UfS. Embassy official, who spoke on the condi-

tion that his name not be used. “You have very

powerful organizations that would like to control

the trade.”

/The shootout, which had as many as 20
arined men squaring off in the airport parking'

lot, follows a series of increasingly public and

violent-attacks by Mexican drug traffickers.-^s

"turf wars among regional smuggling groups

have escalated.

Just last Wednesday, a fierce gunbattle by
rival gangs in Nuevo Laredo left at least one
person dead and three wounded. In April, a

tourist from Colorado was killed in Cancun when
she walked into an ambush of drug lord Rafael

Aguilar Guajardo by rival traffickers. A former
Sinaloa state attorney general was shot to death

last month in Mexico City in what is believed to

be a drug-related killing.

One shooting victim was
found with 100,000 pesos—
worth about $35,000 — and
a packet containing a white

substance that appeared to

be cocaine.

"What's happening now is

a shakeout as Mexico be-

comes a key area for Colom-
bians to ship through the

country,” said Peter Lupsha,

a professor of political sci-

JuaitJeSttS ence at the University of

Posadas
Ocampo

among factions.”

Mexico who conducts re-

search on international or-

ganized crime. "What you're

seeing now is the firefight

Guadalajara, the country's second-largest
city 300 miles northwest of Mexico City, is a

base of operations for some of Mexico's most
powciSaHrug barons. It was in Guadmajaf^that



U.S. undercover drug agent Enrique Camarena
wasTortufed and murdered in 1985.

The Camarena case and increased pressure

by the United States prompted the Mexican
government to begin cracking down on major
drug dealers. The crackdown has led to more
clashes between police and drug dealers and
between rival gangs, causing many Mexicans to

decry the increase in violence.

"The difference is that now you see hand
grenades," Lupsha said. "Those were unheard of

five years ago. And AK-47s are now common-
place.

“The collateral damage that you're likely to

do in the area of the firefight is a lot greater

than you'd see if these guys had six-shooters.”

Speculation was rampant yesterday that the

cardinal himself may have been a target in the

shooting. During a press conference yesterday

in Guadalajara, a forensic expert said Posadas

was killed by 14 bullets fired directly at him.

Rumors about the cardinal's death were fu-

eled by the fact that just last week Posadas
denounced from the pulpit the growing violence

in Mexico and its links with the drug trade.

But Lupsha echoed the view of U.S. officials

when he said, "There was no intent to hit the

poor cardinal. He was just in the wrong place at

(he wrong time.”

Posadas, 66, was the third cardinal worldwic e

I o be killed this century.
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MEXICO:

Cardinal, Six

Others Killed
Continued from A1
The gun battle occurred at about

3:45 p,m. and appears to have been
between rival narcotics traffickers,

officials and reporters on the scene

in Guadalajara said. Helicopters

buzzed overhead as police confis-

cated about 20 bullet-riddled auto-

mobiles, including one that

contained grenades and high-pow-
ered automatic weapons.

“The main information we have
is that this was an armed confron-

tation,” Gov. Rivera Aceves said.

“We are investigating in conjunc-

tion with the federal attorney gen-

eral."

He said two people were de-

tained in connection with the kill-

ings.

Witnesses told the Guadalajara

newspaper Siglo 21 that one of the

gunmen saw Posadas opening the

door of his car during the battle,

apparently believed the cardinal

was another gunman and turned

his weapon on, the Grand Mar-
quis—a car often favored by drug

traffickers.

Posadas and five other people

died at the scene, A seventh victim

died later.

The papal nuncio, Msgr. Girola-

mo Prigione, was not caught in the

shootout.

C ardinal Posadas, 66, was one of >

Mexico's two cardinals. He was
elevated to cardinal by Pope John

Paul II in June, 1991, and previous-

ly served as the bishop of Tijuana

and Cuernavaca.
Los Angeles Cardinal Roger M,

Mahony, a close friend of Posadas,

said late Monday that “it’s just so

tragic he died as a result of the two

elements he had rallied against for

so many years—guns and narcot-

ics." Mahony and Posadas were

appointed cardinals at the same

time in 1991.

Guadalajara has long been home
to several of Mexico’s competing

cocaine and marijuana trafficking

organizations, and Mafia-style kill-

ings are commonplace.
Salinas has committed his gov-

ernment to fighting narcotics traf-

ficking and has delivered several

blows to Mexican cartels. The most
important was the 1989 arrest in

Guadalajara of Miguel Angel Felix

Gallardo, then Mexico’s biggest

drug trafficker and the principal

supplier of Colombian cocaine to

the West Coast of the United

States.



lexicq Cardinal Slain;

•aught in Gun Battle\
Violence: 6 others are killed at Guadalajara airport.

Rival narcotics traffickers are believed responsible.

By MARJORIE MILLER
TIMES -STAFF WRITER ~

,

MEXICO CITY-tA Roman
Catholic cardinal arid .six other

pepftle were killed Monday after-

noon when they were caught in the
middle of an apparently drug-re-
lated shootout in the parking lot of
Guadalajara’s international airport.
* .Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas
Ocampo* the Archbishop of Guada-
lajara, was hit H times by AK-47
automatic gunfire as he arrived to

meet the flight of the papal nuncio
in Mexico, state officials and re-

porters said.

The cardinal’s white Grand Mar-
quis was riddled with more than 30
bullets, and his driver, Pedro Gon-
zalez, was among the dead.

Jalisco Gov. Carlos Rivera Ac-
eves did not rule out that Posadas
could have been a target in the

attack but seemed to- reject the
possibility when he said, “Who
would want to kill the cardinal?”
President Carlps Salinas de Gor-

tari flew to Guadalajara late" Mon-
day to express his condolences for
the cardinal. Last year, Mexico
re-established diplomatic relations

with the Vatican for the first time
in more than 100 years.

Salinas’ trip also was meant to

demonstrate government control
in a country increasingly battered
by Colombia-style drug violence.
Two top narcotics traffickers and a
former Sinaloa state attorney gen-
eral have been gunned down in

public in the last two months.
The airport in Guadalajara, Mex-

ico's second-largest city, was shut
down immediately after Monday’s
shootout and occupied by soldiers.

It remained closed to flights for
several hours.

Please see MEXICO, AS
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Inside Mexico

Colombia-type drug violence called unlikely
By S. LYNNE WALKER
Copley News Service

MEXICO CITY— Since the

tragic death of CardinalJuan Je-
sfis Posadas Ocampo, much has
been said about the “Colombian-
ization” of Mexico’s drug trade.

But law-enforcement officials

say Mexico, with its own style of

drug dealings, is likely to escape
the intense violence that has gripped Colombia
for the past two decades.

While cocaine king Pablo Escobar has de-

clared war on Colombia's government, Mexican
drug traffickers have found it easier to enlist the
help ofsome police officials by sharing the
wealth amassed by shipping narcotics to the
United States.

"There are traitors within the Attorney Gen-
eral's Office ” Mexico’s top law-enforcement of-

ficer told a congressional committee this month.
“Drug traffic has infiltrated the Judicial Police,”

Attorney GeneralJorge Carpizo testified during
the four-hour session with legislators.

I

n the 3Vaweek* since Posadas was
gunneddown in Guadalajara duringwhat au-

thorities describe as a bungled attempt by
the Arellano F61ix brothers of Tijuana to assas-

sinate rival drug traffickerJoaquin “El Chapo”
Guzman, Carpizo has painted a picture of a fed-

eral police agency rife with corruption.
The Attorney General's Office fired 67 nar-

cotics agents this week for maintaining “inap-

propriate relationships with underworld fig-

ures” and for engaging in illicit activities.

The dismissals followed the arrest this month

ofJaliscoJudicial Police Chief Antonio Bejos Ca-
macho and four other high-ranking officers on
charges of accepting protection money from
drug traffickers.

The problem of corruption in the federal po-
lice force is so widespread that President Carlos
Salinas de Gortari Wednesday created an elite

anti-narcotics unit called the National Institute

for Fighting Drug Trafficking to battle Mexico's
drug barons.

Salinas’ stepped-up efforts to quash the drug
trade contrast sharply with the "very Mexican
attitude of ignoring, avoiding or denying the
magnitude of the grasp of the drug phenome-
non," wrote Sergio Aguayo, a national security

expert, in the Mexico City daily LaJornada.
That attitude has allowed the drug trade to

flourish in Mexico, but it has also kept violence
against the civilian population under control.

B
ecause they have not confronted

significant resistance from law enforce-

ment, narcotics traffickers have been left

to fightamong themselves for a larger share of

the drug market.
The gunbattle at Guadalajara's international

airport that claimed the life of the cardinal and
six other people was just another violent clash

between the Tijuana and Sinaloa drug cartels

.over turf in several northern Mexico states;

Mexican and U.S. drug enforcement officials

said.

Law-enforcement officials maintain the cardi-

nal, whose body was riddled with 14 bullets, was
not the intended target of the shooting.

U.S. drug agents and researchers familiar

with the evolution of the cocaine trafficking said

affiances between Mexican police and narcotics
,

peddlers have prevented the number of killings
'

from rising to the level common in Colombia, -t

“Traffickers in Colombia have declared war >>

against the state,” said Peter Lupsha, a profes-i

sor of political science at the University of Mexi-
co who conducts research on international or-
ganized crime. “The violence in Mexico has
never been against the state.” U

Since Colombia’s waron drugs began almost

'

20 years ago, nearly 2,000 government officials

andjournalists have been killed by drug traffick- /w
ers, said Alberto C£sas Santamaria, Colombia’s^ »

ambassador to Mexico.
Attacks on government representatives and'

J

Colombia’s civilian population have become
even more fierce in the past year as fugitive co-
caine king Escobar attempted to intimidate the
police into abandoning efforts to put him behind
bars.

T
he attacks, which included the
April bombing ofa Bogota shopping cen-
ter, have killed at least 80 people and in-

jured more than 500 sinceJuly.

"Mexico has not reached, nor will it ever
reach, that level of violence,” said a U.S. drug
agent. “A cardinal was killed in Guadalajara, but
look who the drug traffickers have killed in Co-
lombia. They’ve killedjudges, they’ve killed

presidential candidates, they’ve killed attorneys
general.

'The trafficking organizations are the silent

government of Colombia,” the official said. T
don’t think it will ever reach that point in Mexi-
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GREGORY GROSS
Sis£f|WHter

The man who bought the Otay Mesa

property meant to serve as the terminus

for a tunnel under the border from Tijuana

is a suspected money-Iaunderer for the

Sinaloa drug cartel run by Joaquin “Chapo"

Guzndm, U.S. federal officials said yester-

day*
,

As for the tunnel itself, the builders

apparently used San Diego Qounty plot

maps to guide their construction project,

but still came up about 120 feet short of

their goal, the officials said.

Yesterday, U.S. marshals formally

seised the property“ valued atmore than

$2 million— at 9012 Siempre Viva Road,

it eventually will be sold and the profits

most likely used for federal anti-narcotics

efforts.

The tunnel was discovered by Mexican

Federal judicial Police on May 31, a week
after the machine-gun massacre at Miguel

Hidalgo International Airport in Guadalaja-

ra, kfwhich Roman Catholic Cardinal Juan

JesfisPosadas Ocampo and six other people

were Killed,

Guzmkn, the apparent target of the air-

port attack, was arrested in Guatemala two

See Tunnel on Page B-9

<y-\
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building intended to be the U.S, end ofa shaft under the border*
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AutbVrities seek

best to destroy it

Continued from Page S-1

weeks ago and placed by Mexican

authorities in the maximum-securi-

ty Almoloya prison in Mexico City.

If convicted of the various charges

against him, including murder, at-

tempted murder and drug traffick-

ing, he could be sentenced to up to

200 years behind bars.

At the heart of the case is a man
identified by authorities
.Parra Zamora , the purchaser of the

land and the man who/arranged for

construction of the warehouse.

According to law-enforcement

officials and federal court docu-

ments, the property, located in Unit

VI of the De La Fuente Business

Park, was bought by Parra for $1.1

million. He then began construction

on the warehouse, paying $1.5 mil-

lion to Arlen Development Inc, of

Victorville.

,
Both purchases were paid in full,

according to Julius C. Beretta, spe-

cial agent in charge of the U.S,

Drug Enforcement Administration

in National City,

The rear third of the warehouse

was planned as a cannery, the Tia

Anita Cannery & Warehouse, fed-

eral officials said. There also was

spac| for a loading dock behind the

building.

On \he surface , there was little to

indicafe that this was anything

more than another routine business

deal on Otay Mesa, Beretta said.

'‘Had this case not come down

the way it did, with the assassina-

tion of the cardinal, this whole thing

would have been very difficult to

detect,” he said.

Parra, believed to be a Mexican

national, is identified as a money-

kunderer and facilitator for the

Guzmdn drug ring, Beretta would

not say whether Parra was a high-

ranking member of that ring, but

said: “If you're one of these guys

like “Chapo” Guzman, you're not

going to have anybody buying prop-

erty for you or running operations

like this unless, it's someone you

trust.”

The tunnel builders sank a verti-

cal shaft 65 feet intothe earth in-

side a warehouse a few steps from

the border fence, then started dig-

ging north, Beretta said.

But instead of coming up near or

beneath the building, they came up

across the street in a vacant lot

which also is part of the De La

Fuente Business Park; they were

about 120 feet short. There is no

indication that the owners of that

lot, Robert Egger and Mary E. Od-

ermati, had any involvement with

the tuniielers,

Customs 'agent Jeff Casey said

the discovery of the tunnel and the

arrest of Guzman are “evidences

once again that this border is under

siege by drug traffickers”

“We are actively looking into the

existence of other tunnels,” Casey

said. ‘There are a number of tech-

nologies for detecting anomalies in

the ground, and we are making use

of some of those technologies,”

Meanwhile, nearly ten full
j

weeks after the tunnel’s discovery,’ I-

U.S. authorities are still trying to i

figure out the best way to destroy f

it,
,

“We don’t want to leave it there

for somebody else,” Beretta said.

Among the ideas being consid-

ered is drilling holes down into the

tunnel 20 feet apart and using them

to fill the structure with tons of

concrete.

Geologists, mining experts and :

technical specialists from the U.S,

;

Defense Department are to exam-

ine the tunnelin another two weeks

to determine the best way to ren-

der it impassable.

Yesterday, the Tijuana news-
|

weekly ZETA quoted unnamed offi-
j

dais of the federal Attorney Gener- |

aTs Office in Mexico City as saying i

that Guzman, the eventual user of

the tunnel and the warehouse, was

detained briefly in 1992 by the Fed-

eral Judidai Police, but was freed

on the orders of the Tijuana com-
j

mander of the PJF at the<time,j
|

^Fulvio Jimenez Turegeno, ^ j

jimenex was arrested in Mexico!
j

City this montb for allegedly seHing|
|

protection to drug traffickers.

ZETA also reported that an ar-

,

rest order had teen issued for the-
j

Arellano brothers last November
j

but that the order was leaked to the

brothers in time for them to obtain
[

a restraining order known as
(
an

j

rnnparo, which protected them

!

from being picked up. \
,

j

A -spokeswoman for the federal 1

Attorney General’s Office in Mexi-j
|

co City would neither confirm nor
j

deny the ZETA report.
I
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Confession reported in killing ofcardinal
By GREGORY GROSS, StaffWriter

TIJUANA — One of four San Diego County men ar-
rested in the slaying of Mexican Catholic Cardinal Juan
Jesds Posadas Ocampo reportedly has confessed to his
part in the crime.

Another, meanwhile, has been released.
U.S. sources close to the case said yesterday that Juan

Carlos Mendoza Castillo, who was turned over to Mexican
federal authorities by the U.S. Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration, has been flown to Mexico City, where all those
thus far arrested in the case are being held.
The other man, Josd Jesus Gutidrrez Quiroz, 22, has

since been freed, the sources indicated. Gutierrez, alleged-
ly an undocumented migrant, had been turned over to

Mexican investigators on a deportation warrant.

Cardinal Posadas, his driver and five other persons were
gunned down in a bloody machine-gun attack May 24 at

Guadalajara International Airport. Mexican officials have
described the shooting as a bungled attempt by leaders of a

Tijuana-based drug cartel to kill the leader of a rival

faction.

In the weeks that followed, Mexican Federal Judicial

Police have tracked down numerous safe houses in Guada-
lajara and Tijuana belonging to both groups, uncovering
caches of weapons, money and sophisticated electronic

monitoring devices. They also have arrested or held for

questioning scores of fellow federal officers up to the rank
of commander, for allegedly maintaining ties or offering

protection to the druglords.

According to local authorities, Mendoza had links to a

Latino street gang in Logan Heights whose members
allegedly were recruited for the Guadalajara hit by the

leaders of the Tijuana cartel, the brothers Benjamin,
Javier, and Ramdn Arellano Felix,

The three brothers apparently fled Guadalajara aboard a

commercial airline flight to Tijuana moments after the

killings. Authorities believe they are hiding somewhere in

the area, possibly in La Jolla or other areas of San Diego.

. Meanwhile, their alleged target, Joaquin “El Chapo"

See Cardinal on Page 5-4

Cardinal
One man confesses,

one man released

Continued from Page B-l

Guzman Loera, was caught last

week in neighboring Guatemala and
is being held along with five associ-

ates in a maximum-security prison

in Mexico City.

According to sources dose to the
investigation, Mendoza is believed
to have associations with the Calle
30 or 30th Street gang, as well as

the Arellano brothers.

The Arellanos are believed to

have hired members of the Calle 30
as triggermen for the airport mas-
sacre. Two alleged members of that
gang, Juan Basones Hernandez, 18,
and Ramon Torres Mendez, 23,
were arrested in Tijuana in the days
immediately following Posadas'
death and also are being held in

Mexico City.

Mexican federal investigators on
the trail of the cardinal's killers

have given federal authorities in

the United States names and photo-
graphs of 10 suspects wanted for

questioning, including both docu-
mented and undocumented mi-
grants thought to be living in the
Logan Heights area.

According to Jack Hook of the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration, agents of the federal anti-

drug task force Operation Alliance
had gone last Wednesday to search
a house for a suspected drug traf-

ficker when they stumbled upon
Mendoza.

“It was just luck," Hook said. "He
admitted that he was a Mexican
national and an illegal alien, which
was how we were able to deport
him.

n

Federal agents notified the Fed-
eral Judicial Police in Tijuana of
their plans to deport Mendoza, and
when they sent him through the
pedestrian gate at San Ysidro at 2
a.m. last Thursday, federal officers
were waiting.
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Massacre
Mexican manhunt
turns to La Jolla

'i t.

j

Continued from Page B-1

{ago! in a suspected safe house be-

longing to Guzmim did not come
from Mexican army stocks.

'the Belgian-designed FAL auto-

matic rifles are of the same type

and; caliber used by the Mexican
army but were manufactured in

Egypt. Mexico produces its own
military small arms under license

frorji European designers.

. The weapons eventually will be
L .

*

taken to Mexico City to be de-

stroyed or to be stored as part of

the army's official inventory.

As. the search for the Arellano

brothers and Palma continued, local

officials and professionals, respond-,

ing in part to the tone set last week
by President Carlos Salinas de Gor-

ton, began to publicly denounce the

drug cartels. Many would not havife

dared to do so earlier.

The inspector general of this

state human rights prosecutor's of-

fice, Antonib Garcia Sanchez, called

yesterday for a permanent pursuit

of the traffickers. In Mexicali, the

president of the Federation of Law-
yer Associations 'and Academies,

Amoldo Castilla Garcia, called for a

“war without quarter" against the

drug lords.
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Private zoo; Workers under the direction offederalpolice prepare miniature

donkeys, native to Peru, forshipment to the Mexicali municipal zoo.

Drug lords’Wood feud detailed

By GREGORY GROSS
Staff Writer

TIJUANA— A San Diego County man with

links to a Logan Heights gang has provided the

most revealing look- to date at how a Tijuana

drug lord personally directed a machine-gun

attack on a rival trafficker in Guadalajara.

Meanwhile, the federal Attorney General's

'Office announced yesterday that this week it

has fired 67 agents, commanders and deputy

commanders of the Federal Judicial Police

throughout the country. That is the law-en-

forcement agency with the primary responsi-

bility for fighting drug trafficking in Mexico.

Among those fired were the Tijuana com-

mander of the Federal Judicial Police, Eduardo

Osorno Lara, and one of his agents, as well as a

PJF agent in Mexicali.

The federal Attorney General’s Office also

released a detailed summary yesterday of the

confession of Juan Carlos Mendoza Castillo, a

21-year-old undocumented migrant arrested

last week by U.S. narcotics agents in Chula

Vista and turned over to Mexican federal offi-

cers.

See Drug lords on Page A-27
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A-27

Drug lords
67 suspect police

are fired in Mexico

Continued from A-1

Mendoza told of Rancho las Bar-

das, a compound operated by al-

leged Tijuana drug lord Ramon Ar-

ellano Felix and his brothers,

-Benjamin and Javier. There, 10
miles east of downtown Tijuana and

less than a mile from the Tijuana-

Tecate highway, the brothers are

said to have entertained guests at

lavish parties inside thatched ca- !

banas surrounded by a high brick
;

wall.

PJF agents found inside the com-
pound a stock of more than 100
expensive and exotic animals —
everything from goats, cattle and
thoroughbred horses to miniature

ponies and burros, llamas, pea-

cocks, deer, ostriches and an emu.
The agents, aided by a group of

wranglers, rounded up the animals :

yesterday, loaded them onto trucks 1

and drove them to the Mexicali

municipal zoo.

Mendoza reportedly told interro-

gators in Mexico City that he was
one of seven gunmen who accompa-
nied Ramon Arellano from Tijuana

to the Guadalajara international air-

port with the mission of killing the

leader of a rival drug cartel
t
Joaquin

“El Chapo” Guzman Loera.

Instead, the gunmen shot and
(

killed Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas

Ocampo, his driver and five other

people. -

Mendoza allegedly was a mem-
ber of the Arellano Felix_organiza-

tion for about before

the slaying of Posadas, serving as

part of a 13-member squad of body-
guards armed with .38-caliber pis-

tols and AK-47 assault rifles. They
accompanied Ramon Arellano

wherever he went in Tijuana, in-

cluding Rancho las Bardas.

They knew each other mainly by
their street names, such as “El

Maick,” “El Gory,” "El Tigre,” “El

Tarzan," "El Puma;’ "El Guero” and
"El Spunky.” The group allegedly

was commanded by Alfredo Araujo,

also known as "El Popeye,” and an-

other man known only as “El Char-

ly”

In addition to his duties as an

armed protector for Ram6n Arel-

lano, Mendoza also told authorities

of buying military uniforms for the

group, which he turned over to

“Charly.”

According to Mendoza, Araujo

told him of the Guadalajara trip on ....

May 17 and invited him to go, with-,

out offering details. Not until he^r-

was in Rodriguez International Air-^i

'

port in Tijuana with four other^
bodyguards the next day was he^l'
told the reason for the trip— to kill^f

,

"Chapo" Guzman. jjjr-

Over the next two days, 11 of§|j

Ramon Arellano's 13 bodyguards^ J

flew into Guadalajara, drew weap^' -

•ons from an Arellano “safe house’ll «

and began stalking Guzman. 7$ .

About 3:25 p.m. on May 24, thq^J ,

hit men struck. According to Men-^ «

doza, he was inside the airport ter^ '
'

minal when “El Charly” and “El:

^_
'

Guero” ran out into the airport^'V •

parking lot with AK-47s. He said he\;a

heard automatic-weapons fire out-‘;f

side immediately thereafter. ’ '

Mendoza’s statement did not in-
‘

dicate what role he played during

the shootings.

Twenty minutes after the shoot-

ing, a highly agitated Ramon Arel-

lano boarded Aeromexico Flight

110 for Tijuana, along with Mendo-
za and six of his bodyguards. One of

them, “El Guero,” reported to Arel-

lano that he had^ shot- and killed

Guzman.

On their return to Tijuana, they
were met at the airport by other

unidentified associates of the Arel-

lano cartel, who ,ty&§ged ‘ them
through a side entrance, away from
an airport metal detector. Only up-
on their arrival in Tijuana did the
group discover that they had killed,

.not their rival Guzmln, but Cardi-

nal Posadas.

The detailed confession was
made public yesterday, on the heels

of word of the Federal Judicial Po-
lice firings, which affected 67
agents, commanders and prosecu-

tors. The firings affected PJF of-

fices in 21 of Mexico's 31 states as

well as the capital, Mexico City.

According to a.spokeswoman for

the federal Attorney General's Of-

fice in Mexico City, the 67 PJF
officers, including Commander
Osomo in Tijuana, were dismissed

from the force only because there

was not enough hard evidence to

put them behind bars.

‘There were complaints about ir-

.
regular activities by these individu-

als, and the complaints were of a

nature that connected them to indi-

viduals involved in drug traffick-

ing,” the spokeswoman said. "With-
out clear proof, we could not *

consign them (to federal custody),

but the information that we had was
enough to order their dismissal.”

Osomo had replaced Fulvio Jime-
nez as PJF commander in Sector 2,

which covers the city of Tijuana and
environs.

Jim&iez was arrested in Mexico
City a week ago, allegedly for pro-

viding protection to drug traffick-,.

ers while he commanded Sector 2,%

\
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Mexicans called

‘quite interested

in getting him*
By ERNESTO PORTILLO Jr.
Staff Writer

A fourth San Diego County man
suspected in the slaying of a Mexi-
can Roman Catholic cardinal has
been deported to Mexico, where
officials want to question him in

connection with last month’s bloody
attack.
1

Jos6 Gutierrez Quiroz, 22,.
sought on a deportation warrant,
was handed over to Mexican feder-

al judicial police officers who want-
" ed him in connection with the killing

of Cardinal Juan Jeshs Posadas
Ocampo.

Officers working with Operation
Alliance, a combination of federal

and San Diego County law-enforce-

ment agencies, apprehended Gu-
tierrez on Friday in front of a Chula
Vista residence on. Colorado Ave-
nue, according to' Jack Hook,
spokesman for the.U.S. Drug En-
forcement Administration (DEA) in

San Diego.

Posadas, the archbishop of Gua-
dalajara, was shot to" death at that

city’s airport in what Mexican offi-

cials say was a case of mistaken
identity.

The assassins' apparent target

was Joaquin "El Chapo” Guzman
Loera, reputed head of the power-
ful Sinaloa drug cartel, who was
attested Wednesday in Guatemala.

Gutierrez's arrest and deporta-

tion is the latest indication that

Mexico's violent drug war has
spilled north of the border,

"Mexican federal judicial police

were quite interested in getting and
interviewing him,” said Hook.
Two days earlier in Chula Vista,

Operation Alliance officers ar-

rested Juan Carlos Mendoza Castil-

- Io, 21, suspected of being involved

in the Guadalajara shooting. He was

§eaJSgexico on Page B-6
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Mexico
Drug violence spills

north of the border

Continued from Page B-1

tinned over to Mexican federal po-

lice.

Two Logan Heights gang mem-
bers also are jailed in Mexico City in

connection with the case.

Juan Basones Hernandez, 18, and

Ramon Torres Mdndez, 23, known
San Diego gang members, were ar-

rested in Tijuana. They are be-

lieved to have been recruited by the
Arellano Felix brothers of Tijuana.

The Arellano brothers, who con-

trol drug dealing along Baja Califor-

Drug-related shootings troubled Tijuana

long before the cardinal’s slaying. As drug

kingpinsjostle for control ofthe drug

pipeline leading to the lucrative U.S. mark

killings have increased in Baja California

and in San Diego County.
. i

et,

nia’s northern border, apparently

hired the gang members to assassi-

nate rival drug chieftain Guzm&n,
investigators say. They gunned
down the cardinal instead. ,

DEA officials said the Arellano

brothers are believed to be hiding

in La Jolla and Friday night were
the subject of “America's Most/
Wanted," a nationally broadcast'

television show.

Hook said he did not know if anj
'/

-
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No motive for the killings has

been revealed, but two weeks ago a

municipal police officer was killed in

what Tijuana authorities believe

was a drug-related slaying.

No connection has been made to

the watchmen’s killing to the wave
of drug-related violence in Tijuana;

but the cardinal's killing has caused

considerable turmoil in Mexico;

where the public has pressured the

government to act with greater

force.

Days after the May 24 killing.

President Carlos Salinas de Gortarj

announced stiffer measures in deal-

ing with drug dealers and; money-

Jaundering.

Drug-related shootings troubled

Tijuana long before the cardinal's

death. As drug kingpins jostle for

control of the drug pipeline leading

to the lucrative U.S. market, Idll-t

ings have increased in Baja Califor-s

nia and in San Diego County.
.

;

In April alone, there were 13
killings — six during the Eastern

weekend — which police believe

were drug-related.
’ 1

And last August, two former Baja
1

California law-enforcement officers

were found slain in Tijuana. The'

former officers
,,
along with two oth-

er people in Tijuana, were shot in

the head.
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2 dle in Guadalajara shootout
Mexico police seek
cardinal’s killers

ASSOCIATED PRESS

GUADALAJARA, Mexico — A
spectacular shootout in the streets

of this sprawling state capital yes-

terday wounded the state police

chief and left two people dead as

security forces stalked the killers of

a Catholic cardinal.

The clash began a day after Pres-

ident Carlos Salinas de Gortari an-

nounced a national war on illegal’

drugs and after police in Tijuana

found an uncompleted, quarter-mile

drug tunnel beneath the U.S. bor-

der.

City, state, federal and military

police have been patrolling the

streets of the Guadalajara area,

sometimes raiding suspected smug-
glers' safe houses, since the May

24 assassination of Roman Catholic

Cardinal Juan Jestis Posadas Ocam-
po.

Late Thursday, a mixed group of

police stumbled across several

heavily armed men in a pickup who
fled into’ a house in the Guadalajara

suburb of Zapopan.

More than 150 policemen joined

the shootout that continued into the

early morning.

A military policeman, Enoch Ca-

macho Pdrez, and one of the sus-

pects, Gildardo Anaya Garcia, were
killed, state police said. Among the

eight people wounded was the state

Judicial Police chief, Lt. Col. Anto-

nio Bejos Camacho, who was grazed

by a bullet.

Three people were arrested. But

Jalisco state Gov. Carlos Rivera Ac-

eves said it was too early to say if

the group in the house was linked to

the killing of Posadas.

Federal Attorney General Jorge

Carpizo says the cardinal was mis-

takenly shot by members of a drug

gang trying to kill a rival at Guada-

lajara's international airport.

Yesterday, Mexico's Roman
Catholic bishops issued a joint dec-

laration saying Carpizo's version

seemed weil-founded. '‘The hypoth-

esis of a direct attack on the cardi-

nal apparently cannot be support-

ed,” they said.
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LOS ANGELES TIMES

Central America:

Joaquin Guzman is

believed to have been the

target ofattack that killed

cardinal. He is captured in

Guatemala.

ByJUANITA DARLING
TIMES STAFF WRITER

M EXICO CITY-The man
widely believed to be Mexi-

co's top drug trafficker and the

target of gunmen who mistakenly

killed a cardinal and six other

people at the Guadalajara airport

last month has been arrested, Mex-
ican Atty. Gen. Jorge Carpizo an-

nounced Thursday.
Joaquin (El Chapo) Guzman was

detained at noon Wednesday in

Guatemala close to the Mexican
border and turned over to Mexican
authorities, at the Talisman Bridge

near Tapachula, along with five

other suspected members of his

organization, authorities said.

Guzman was wanted on charges

of drug trafficking, murder and
kidnaping. Displayed to reporters

Thursday, he denied the charges.

He added in mocking tones that he
is just a corn and bean farmer who
was sightseeing in Guatemala.

Guzman’s drug organization re-

cently has been moving in on the

Tijuana territory controlled by his

rivals, brothers by the name of

Arellano. Authorities believe he

was responsible for the 1,500-foot

Tijuana-to-San Diego tunnel, in-

tended for smuggling drugs, that

they discovered earlier this month.
Such activity was clear evidence

of the causes of a turf war that in

the past year has left more than 20
people dead in a series of spectacu-

lar machine-gun attacks. The most
recent of those attacks, the May 24
airport shooting, led to the death of
Guadalajara's cardinal, Juan Jesus
Posadas Ocampo. Gunmen believed

to have been hired by the Arellan-

os to kill Guzman shot the cardinal

by mistake, then escaped to Tijua-

na on a commercial flight.

The incident focused internation-

al attention on the growing violence

and corruption associated with the

drug trade here, inviting compari-
sons with Colombia and Italy.

Embarrassed authorities offered

a $5-million reward for information

leading to the arrest of three of the

four Arellanos, Guzman and his

partner Hector Luis (El Guero)
Palma. The other four have not

been arrested. Authorities would
not say whether the reward money
for Guzman has been claimed.

"The Mexican government has
shown its ability to respond to the

shameful events that have moved
the entire nation and will continue

to respond with the effectiveness

needed in these cases," Carpizo

said, reading from a prepared state-

ment. "The current investigation

shows that it is possible to halt

impunity and lack of public safety.”

Authorities believe that from

qac-:

their headquarters in Sinaloa, Guz-
man and Palma ran a full-service

narcotics network, supplying cus-
tomers in the United States and
Europe with Mexican marijuana,

Colombian cocaine and Thai hero-
ine.

Guzman ran afoul of the cocaine

multimillionaire Arellano brothers

when he began moving drugs
across the border at Tijuana. The
tortured bodies of six of his lieuten-

ants were found on a Baja Califor-

nia highway early last year.

Guzman retaliated with a com-
mando-style raid on. a Puerto Va-
llarta discotheque that left another
half-dozen people dead. The pre-

sumed target, the youngest Arel-
lano brother, escaped.

Then came the airport attack

that outraged Mexicans, who
are fed up with the government's
seeming inability to control the

escalating violence and police com-
plicity in the drug trade. A total of

22 people have been arrested in

connection with the incident, in-

cluding seven state police officers.

Under police questioning, Guz-
man said he was at the Guadalajara
airport at the time of the shooting.

He said a companion saw armed
men and warned him. Guzman said

he then recognized two of the

Arellano brothers. In the confusion,

he escaped in a taxi. The next day,:

he said, he drove to Mexico City and,

two days later, to San Cristobal de
las Casas in the mountains of Mexi-
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Crime: Deadly shootout uncovers unprecedented
alliance between Mexican drug lords and a U.S. gang!

By SEBASTIAN ROTELLA
TIMES STAFF WRITER

^A^-L^EGO— Spooky;',* Puma,
Popeye: the homeboys of the Calle

"

*
,

inta £an& earned their mon'i-
kers in the old San Diego barrio of <

Logan Heights, a working-class:
enclave hemmed in by freeways,
docks and a warehouse wasteland.

*

Stealing cars, dealing PCP, duei-
jng for control of narrow streets,
they established themselves as a
fierce but unremarkable Latino -

street gang. That was until about
two years ago, when the gangsters
who hung out at the park on 30th
Street underwent a chilling meta-
morphosis.

Recruited by a Mexican drug
cartel, they plunged into an even
more ruthless world south of the
border, authorities say: They be-
came traveling hired guns, inter-*
national hit men sporting AK-47s
and grenade launchers.

i
Arellano drug

lords dispatched an assassination
team of about a dozen Logan
Heights gangsters to Guadalajara

I

to kill a rival narcotics boss, with
the promise of a $30,000 bounty to
whoever fired the fatal shot. In a
crime that has convulsed Mexico
they instead killed a Roman Catho-
lic cardinal during a chaotic airport
shootout, police say.

Six suspected San Diego gang
members have been arrested. Mex-
lean police, the U.S. Drug Enforce-
ment Administration and other
agencies are working around the
clock to locate more than a dozen
ugilives and determine the extent

of the unprecedented alliance be-

tween Mexican drug mafias and the
U.fa. gang members.
“This is the first time we actual-

ly have_had hard evidence that a
Hispanic street gang was recruited
by a drug cartel to act as body-
guards, guard safehouses and carry
out killings,” said William J. Es-
posito, special agent in charge of
the FBI's San Diego office. He
added: “It makes apprehension and
prosecution difficult when you get
people running across borders."

. Please see GANG, A28
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Mexico confirms arrest

ofLogan Heightspair
By J. STRYKER MEYER
Staff.Writer

The Immigration and Naturalization Ser-
vice (INS) is holding two more members of
a Logan Heights street gang who are being
sought by Mexican authorities in connec-
tion with the May 24 shooting at the Gua-
dalajara airport, which claimed the lives of

' a cardinal and six others.

Names of the detainees, who were ar-
rested in San Diego last week, were not
available yesterday. They bring the total to
six Barrio Logan gang members arrested in

,
Tijuana and San Diego in the case. One has
been released in Mexico.- Three are being
held in Mexico City. The latest two are
being held in San Diego and El Centro and
face probable delivery to Mexican authori-
ties.

While U.S. immigration officials denied
the latest arrests or refused comment,
Roberto Machuca Aguilar, chief of the Ja-
lisco State Judicial Police, confirmed in a
telephone interview yesterday that U.S.
authorities have detained two additional
suspects in the slaying of Cardinal Juan
Jesus Posadas Ocampo, his driver and five
others.

Machuca said that all information on the
arrests has been forwarded to Mexico’s
attorney general, Jorge Carpizo McGre-
gor, who is overseeing the investigation.

Authorities in Mexico and the United
States have said that the shootout at Gua-
dalajara’s international airport was an at-

tempt by drug rivals to assassinate Sinaloa
state narcotics kingpin Joaquin “Chapo”
Guzman Loara. U.S. and Mexican law-en-
forcement officials say the attempt was
orchestrated by Ramon Arellano F41ix, one
of three brothers who rurv^f Tijuana-based

Cft£-SD '50ltWSujb 03,0-Z
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2 more arrested

in airport killing

Continued from Page B-1

drug-smuggling ring described as
the most powerful, on the border.

At least eight Arellano gunmen
opened fire, including several with

fully automatic, Soviet-designed
AK-47 assault rifles, Mexican au-

thorities have said. Eight of the

Arellano gunmen are known to be
mercenaries hired from two of the

more violent street gangs in Logan
Heights. The young gunmen act as

bodyguards and hit teams and have
been armed with M-79 grenade
launchers and M-72 LAWs (light

anti-tank weapons), according to

Mexican and U.S. lawmen.
“The two men arrested last week

are undocumented migrants who
have lived in the United States for a

lengthy period of time and are Lo-
gan Heights gangbangers,” said a

source interviewed at the Metro-
politan Correction Center yester-

day. “They’re being held on an INS
hold. . . . One is here (MCC) and
one is in El Centro" at the immigra-
tion detention facility there.

One of the suspected trigger men
was arrested by the San Diego Po-

lice Department's gang detail in

San Diego, based on a tip from
agents of the federal Drug Enforce-

ment Administration, a source
close to the case said. The other

was picked up at the San Ysidro

Port of Entry by federal agents

from Operation Alliance, a multi-

agency anti-drug task force that op-

erates along the border. Both were
taken into custody without incident.

Last night, the names of the sus-
;

pects were not available.

However, law enforcement
sources in Mexico and San Diego

concurred that the detained men
had to be two of a trio with the

street nicknames of “Popeye
”

“El

Guer<f (The Blond) and “Spooky.”

“If they have Topeye’ and El
Guero,' they have landed the two
most significant gangbangers in-

volved in the hit on the Cardinal,”

said one U.S. law-enforcement

source.

According to officials in Mexico’s

Attorney General's Office, “El

Guero ” is believed to be the trig-

german who shot the cardinal. “Po-

peye” is the Arellanos' link to the

Logan Heights mercenaries.
The man being held in El Centro

was described as a hardened street-

gang member who had tattoos over

three-quarters of his body and a

criminal record in Mexico.
Rudy Murillo, local INS spokes-

man, yesterday denied that the men
were in custody.

Jack Hook, spokesman for the

federal Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration office in San Diego, said-

last night, "We can’t comment on

any reports of suspects involved in

this case at this time.”

Ronald G. Orrantia, spokesman
for the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion in San Diego, said, “We have
maintained our liaison with the

!
Mexican government in this case.

» They are aggressively pursuing it,

i but we are treating it as any domes-

;
tic investigation, which means we
can't comment on an ongoing case.”

Orrantia wouldn't comment on

reports that three FBI agents flew

to Guadalajara two weeks ago as

part of the investigation into the

cardinal’s slaying. .

Posadas’ car drove into Guadala-

jara International Airport where
the Arellano gunmen were expect-

ing “Chapo” Guzman. In an appar-

ent case of mistaken identity, they

opened fire on the cardinal’s limou-

sine.

Twenty minutes after the shoot-

out, Ramon Arellano Felix boarded

Aeromexico Flight 110 for Tijuana

along with Juan Carlos Mendoza
Castillo, 21, an undocumented mi-

grant who resided in Chula Vista,

“El Guero” and at least five other

hired guns, Mexican authorities

have said.

After Mendoza was arrested in

Chula Vista and turned over to

Mexican federal officials, he alleg-

edly told them that “El Guero
>>

boasted to Arellano that he had shot

and killed “Chapo” Guzman.

Only after the airliner landed in

Tijuana, as they were ushered
through a side entrance at the air-,

port to avoid metal detectors, did

the group discover that they had

killed Posadas, according to Mexi-

can authorities.

Staff writers Greg Gross, Fernando
Romero and David Hasemyer
contributed to this report.
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There he was, wearing clothes appropriate

for ahuntingexpedition, butlooking verymuch

like the prey Mexican officials had been look-

ing for: Joaquin "ElChapo"Guzman Loera, the

notorious drug traffickerwanted in connection

with the slaying of CardinalJuanJesus Posadas

Ocampo.
Standing in a downpour in the yard of the

Almoloya deJuarez maximum-security prison

just outside MexicoCity, the alleged head ofthe

Sinaloa drug cartel denied he was a drug traf-

ficker. While he admitted he was the target of

the assassination attempt in the Guadalajara

airport May 24, he claimed to be a com and

bean farmer and a food vendor in Sinaloa.

Guzman faced reporters a day after his capture

on the Guatemalan border in mid-June, in a strange quirk

of the Mexican judicial system.

Although Guzman has been named as the intended

victim, and not the perpetrator, of the shootings that took

the life of the Cardinal and six others. Attorney General

Jorge Carpizo called the arrest "an important piece" in tire

investigation of the slayings and chose the presidential

residence of Los Pinos to make the announcement.

Guzman did the government a big favor in backing up

the official version of events— that is, that the Cardinal

was killed in a case of mistaken identity by a rival drug

group looking to kill El Chapo. Carpizo has been aggres-

sive in trying to discredit conspiracy theories that offer a

variety ofunprovenexplanations for thekillingofPosad as.

The capture of Guzman, along with the arrests of top

police officials linked to him and other drug traffickers,
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seemed to show the government had made progress in its

promised crackdown against the mrcotraficantes and in its

effort to clarify what happened May 24.

But politicians and observers speculated on the where-

abouts of the Arellano Felix brothers — the alleged

authors of the Guadalajara airport slayings. And when,

they wondered, will the politicians and government offi-

cials who must also have protected the drug traffickers

start to fall? When would a true crackdown come?

"What happened to the aggressors, the Arellanos? No

one talks about them anymore," said Sinaloa Deputy

Gerardo Avalos Lemus, of the opposition Party of the

Democratic Revolution, in a published interview.

Likewise, a deputy from the ruling PRI (Institutional

Revolutionary Party) from the same state,SamuelRomero

Valle, told the magazine Proceso that the Guzman capture



is not a big victory against drug traf-

fickers. "That will come when the
(names) are known of their contacts
with politicians, governments and
police officials," he said.

"The authorities are interested in
focusing the attention of the media
and the public on El Chapo, when it is

assumed that he is the victim, that he
was the object of the aggression in the
airport," said Romero Valle. "So the
aggressors, the ones that had the po-
lice at their service, who shot at the
Cardinal, where are they?"

The Attorney General's Officesays
it is searching for the others and is

investigating all types of government
officials for their alleged connections
with drug traffickers— not just with
police. Already, the head of Sinaloa's

Judicial Police, his assistant, and top
Federal Judicial Police officials have
been arrested along with a variety of
lower-ranking officers.

More police are expected to fall.

Authorities say thatcurrentand former
Mexico City police officials are being
investigated forallegedly having freed
Guzman two years ago after they ar-

rested him in connection with a drug-

related shoot-out. Top officials alleg-

edly received thousands of dollars in

exchange for Guzman's freedom.
As part of the current crackdown,

dozens of the drug lords' safe houses
have been raided in Guadalajara and
Tijuana since the Cardinal's death and
hundreds ofweapons havebeen con-

fiscated, The effort comes after a four-

year rivalry between the trafficking

groups that has resulted in more than
100 deaths, according to media re-

ports.

Police protection of the traffickers

and their safe houses "wasn't any-
thing that people didn't know," says

Richard Craig, a professor at Kent
State University in Ohio who follows
the drug war. Rather, the arrests and
seizures are a logical result of the

killingofaprominentfigureand wide-
spread outrage.

Whether the government is serious

about a real fight against the traffickers

will depend on who is arrested in the

coming weeks and months, he says. "I

think the main issue is if we see any
major politicians going down."

Another possible scenario, he says,

is a high-profile crackdown against

some trafficking groups and some
police officials, followed by renewed
complacency. This, critics charge, is

exactlywhathappened afterU.S. drug
agent Enrique "Kiki" Camarena was
slain in 1985— also in Guadalajara

—

with the complicity of police officials

there.

Craig is careful, however, not to

couch the issue in black-and- white
terms. No government in the world
has successful wiped out drug traf-

ficking,he says, because oftheamount
ofmoney involved. TheMexican gov-
ernment has done more than some
others in the last several years tomake
drug traffickers' lives more difficult.

In the coming weeks and months,
it will become clear how much more
pressure the government is willing to

put on the narcos if it not only cleans

out the traffickers' police protectors
— something that has been done in

the past— but also goes after the big

fish in the government who tolerate

and benefit from one of the nation's

greatest ills.

By Laurence Iuff
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A Question of Professionalism
Cleaning Up The Cops Is A Top National Priority

Police Involvement: Weapons seizedfrom "El Chapo" Guzman.

T
wo weeks to the

day after the kill-

ing of Cardinal

Juan Jesus Posadas
Ocampo, the federal

Attorney General's Of-

fice, along with its

Jalisco state counter-

part, had what ap-

peared to be a startling

announcement:

An investigation

into the prelate's slay-

ing showed that the di-

rector of the state Judi-

cial Police, which is re-

sponsible among other things for

fighting drug trafficking, and his top

assistant allegedly were the paid pro-

tectors of narcotraficante Joaquin "El

Chapo" Guzman Loera,

The state police director, Francisco

Antonio Bejos Camacho, allegedly

received bags full of U.S. dollars in

exchange for protecting one of the

nation'smost infamous and most vio-

lent drug traffickers.

There was more: three command-
ers with the Federal Judicial Police

contingent stationed in Jalisco also

were allegedly linked to El Chapo,who
apparently had a designated person

to recruit police protectors and coor-

dinate payments.

Perhaps most startling, however,

was the fact that no one familiar with

police work in Mexico was even re-

motely surprised. The news releases

regularly churned out by the Attor-

ney General's office, or PGR, on its

constant drug busts throughout the

nation often include the names of the

police officers detained along with

the drugs.

Ofthemore thantwodozenpeople

arrested in connection with the May
24 slaying of the Cardinal as of mid-

June, about half were state and fed-

eral Judicial Police agents. Authori-

former Mexico City police chief was

being investigated for possible ties to

drug traffickers.

Attorney General Jorge Carpizo

told the nation's lower chamber that

tliere were "traitors" within the PGR.

The same office has offered a 5

million-dollarreward forinformation

leading to the arrest of five narcos and

promised informers' anonymity,

while at the same time acknowledg-

ing that drug traffickers have infil-

trated its operations. Informers would

do well to heed what they tell inform-

ers in Colombia: spend that money

while you're still alive.

The fresh revelations of police in-

volvement with the traffickers may
help Carpizo in his difficult task of

cleaning up the Federal Judicial Po-

lice force he oversees. Others have

tried to do the same and failed.

"Therehavebeenvarious attempts

at various times to create a profes-

sional police force," says Sergio

Aguayo, a human rights activist and

researcher at El Colegio de Mexico.

Those attempts in different parts of

thecountryhave failed,however,due

to the government's failure to offer

decent salaries and profession al train-

ing to police forces.

Indeed, the government over the
. i 1- iu*.l n ’•>

creating police whose

job is to serve and pro-

tect. "The police forces

havebeen used to con-

trol people, not to

serve them," Aguayo
says. "The structure is

created to make cor-

ruption easier."

The last attorney

general to promise a

police clean-up,

Ignacio Morales
Lechuga, liked to cite

the number of officers

under his charge that

had been fired or prosecuted. He put

it at more than 200 of the 2,0u0 plus

force.

MoralesLechuga,however, isnow

in the Mexican diplomatic corps in

Paris, having apparently failed to do

enough to end impunity and corrup-

tion within the Federal Judicial Po-

lice,

Named to take his place early this

year, Carpizo may have better luck.

The former head of the National Hu-

man Rights Commission has spoken

frankly about corruption within his

office and apparently has strong sup-

port for his clean-up efforts,

"Right now, Carpizo is having

more successbecause there are groups

supporting him," says Aguayo, who
adds that those groups include hu-

man rights organizations.

The slaying of the Cardinal may
create yet more pressure for a crack-

down against corrupt police. But ob-

servers warn that all this has been

tried before and failed. Given thebags

of money the narcos can offer— and

not just in Mexicobut throughout the

world— there are likely to be police

from the lowliest officer to thehighest

director that succumb to the tempta-

tion to work for the other side.
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Struggling To Beat The PGR
So He Can Battle Crime

Six Months

Into His Term
,

Jorge Carpizo Finds

Life On The Inside

Of The PGR
To Be A Nightmare

J

orge Carpizo McGregor seemed the
ideal candidate for Attorney General
when he took office in January. The
possessor of an impressive list of cre-

dentials in law, human rights and educa-
tion, Carpizo has faced an uphill battle

against police corruption and drug lords
sincehe took office. Judgingfrom his open
struggle with the press and his plummet-
ing public opinion, it appears the job has
overwhelmed the man.

After nearly six months as head of the
Attorney General's office, known as the
PGR, Carpizo Jias made little progress in
making a dent in either corruption or nar-
cotics trafficking, critics say.

This slow start might have been over-
looked had it not been for May's fatal

shooting of Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas
Ocampo, who was ostensibly mistaken
for alleged drug kingpin Joaquin "El
Chapo" Guzman at the Guadalajara Air-
port. The incident showered attention on
the pervasiveness of corruption and nar-
cotics trafficking in Mexico and the
country's blundering inability to rid itself

of either. Speculation abounded that
Mexico was becoming "Colombianized,"
a reference to the out-of-control drug traf- |
ticking and drug-related violence charac- f
teristic of that South American nation. %

The capture of Guzman on June 10, i

after two weeks ofheadlines which shone %
an unflattering spotlight on Carpizo, |
spiffed up the attorney general's image ^

before national television cameras as a

Getting Angry: Attorney General Carpizo is

fighting one of the toughest battles of his life.



bullish lawman who has pulled out all

the stops in the war on drugs. But the

moment's triumphmay fade before the

enormity of the task, w hich observers

say requires no less than restructuring

the entire federal police system.

"The problem of all levels of gov-

ernment in Mexico is lack of account-

ability— which we don'teven have a

word for in Spanish/' says Mariclaire

Acosta, presidentoftheMexicanCom-
mission in Defense ofHuman Rights,

"There are somany cacicazgos (bosses

with entrenched power bases) that

the system has very deep 1 roots,"

Even his detractors say the resume

of the 47-year-old

Carpizo, which in-

cludes stints as head of

the National Human
Rights Commission
(CNDH), rector of the

National Autonomous
University and Su-

preme Court magis-

trate, isimpeccable.But

theyaddhishighly aca- u

demicbackground did
^

notpreparehim todeal

with the ugly under-

worldnetworks ofcor-

ruption, extortion and

murder.

"Carpizo is a theo-

retician who lives in

an ivory tower," says „E[a G
Ramon Sosamontes,

the left-wing president of the

multiparty Plural Foundation Com-
mittee that trackspo!ice,human rights

and justice issues. "He has never

been a militant In the CNDH, his

opinions squared with his back-

ground. Now he's coming up against

hard reality."

After Carpizo took overJanuary 4

fromhis predecessor,IgnacioMorales

Lechuga, he issued a series of goals,

departmental assessments and ad-

ministrative changes. Most of these,

such as revamping his agency struc-

turally, inventorying employees and

computerizing police operations, are

pending. He has talked of establish-

ing a civil service and haspromised to

issue a report when an investigation

questionable behavior and took pe-

nal action against nearly two dozen

others. Hechanged regionalPGR rep-

resentatives in a third of Mexico's 31

states. He attacked the agency'sback-

log ofmore than 86,000 pending cases,

many of them concerning drug deal-

ers whose records were stolen or al-

tered by corrupt officials. Hehastaken
steps to get rid of madrinas, or shady

police informants.

Universally, those who condemn

Carpizo's supposed failure to tackle

the problem of corruption and drug

trafficking hands-on concede that the

problem is enormous and has long ten-

"El Chapo": Guzman's (secondfrom left) capture saved Carpizo

tacles. "The PGR is a powerful struc-

ture, but the Mexican government is

not that simple," says Diego Zavala,

head of Amnesty International's U.S.-

Mexico coordinating group.

No sooner had Carpizo warmed
up the Attorney General's chair than

drug dealers provided him his first

challenges. Inmid-January, 12 people

were murdered and six more injured

in the state of Sinaloa during a

shootout between drug lords. Three

weeks later, 24 peasants were killed

in the state of Guerrero by members

of another drug kingpin's group.

But Carpizo got tough fast. Soon

after the incidents, he arrested ex-

govemment bigwigs Mario Alberto

GonzalezTrevino, former chief of the

into his department's deficienciesand federal judicial police (PJF) in Sinaloa,

corruption is completed.

To his credit, Carpizohaslaunched

anumber of offensives to cleanup his

own house. In the first few months

alone, he dismissed more than 149

agency employees for improper or

who is suspected of masterminding

the murder of lawyer and human
rights activistNormaCorona and oth-
ers, and Adolfo Mondragon Aguirre,

who is charged with taking nearly

700,000 dollars in payoffs. Carpizo

also issued warrants against

Guillermo Gonzalez Calderoni, ex-

PGR representative in San Antonio

and former head of narcotics investi-

gations and interceptions, on charges

of"illegal enrichment," andJesus Rioja

Vazquez, a madrina suspected of kill-

ing five persons in Sonora.

Meanwhile, after arresting 15PGR
agents and three deputy command-

ers for torture, homicide and abuse of

authority, and 58 other suspected

madrinas, Carpizo himselfdecried his

agency as infested with corruption.

But with all the arrests, there have

been no convictions, and worried hu-

man rights advocates

say this has made a

mockery of justice. "Our

concern is with impu-

nity and whether it is

being addressed— and

we don't think so/' says

Zavala. "Carpizo has
V said he has charged 500

agents and
' commandantes (with

human rights viola-

tions), but none are be-

ing prosecuted or

% brought to trial. That's

| really the only way to

| prevent abuses — to

| send a signal that if

| you'recaught, you'llbe

s reputation. *
Zavala say$ hig

agency tracked 50 arrestsofPJF officers

in theborder state ofTamaulipas alone,

but claims all die officers were subse-

quendy released. He says many of the

chargeswereunrelatedtohuman rights

violations.

Moreover, thechange ofstatePGR
representatives represented "simply

agame ofmusical chairs,"Sosamontes

says. "If you look closely, you'll see

the same names on the lists as before,

except in different states."

Police corruption is tire core con-

cern ofmany human rights advocates

who say officers and agents must be

trustworthy for the rest of the system

to work. Human rights groups are

especially incensed over Carpizo's

apparent failure to follow his own
advice — that is, the recommenda-

tions he issued to former Attorney

Generals when he was CNDH direc-

tor. Critics have cited 150 reports

Carpizo sent to two Attorney Gener-

als in two-and-a-half years atCNDH,
many of them regarding alleged po-



lice torture and human rights viola-

tions whichheurged be investigated;

they claim that in numerous cases,no
action has been taken since Carpizo
took office.

Among Carpizo's more obvious
blunders, at least in terms of back-

trackingonhis statedviewpoints,was
his reinstatement of vehicle check-

points on highways throughout the

country. The goal was to facilitate

apprehension of narcotics and stolen

goods, but critics say the move vio-

lates human rights, opens up citizens

to police abuse and furthermore rep-

resents a reversal of the attorney

general's own opposition to the prac-

tice when he was CNDH chief.

"It's anti-constitutional and a con-

tradiction," says Victor Clark Alfaro,

of the independent Binational Com-
mission forHuman Rights in Tijuana.

"Carpizo said sowhenhewashead of

theCNDH,butnowhe tellsus they're

needed for the war on drugs."

Plural Foundation's Sosamontes
says that the checkpoints might not
be so bad if they did their job. "But
they haven't stopped kidnappings,

they haven't stopped highway as-

saults, and drug traffickers continue

trucking drugs through the country,

because— HereSosamontes arched
his thumb and forefinger, a Mexican
gesture that means "money."

One tacit goal which Carpizo has
carried out flawlessly, to the annoy-
ance ofreporters and the chagrin ofhis

staff, is tightening the flow of informa-

tiontothepress.Carpizohasnotgranted
personal interviews tonewsmediaand
has gone on to ban them for all PGR
officials. The agency refused to grant

interviews for this article.

A basic problem is that the PJF is

neither well-trained nor well-paid, at

least at the lower levels, says
Sosamontes,who formerlyheaded die

public security commission of the

Federal District Representatives As-
sembly. An entry-level agent can ex-

pect to earn about 550 dollars per
month, not enough to keep up with
current prices. Commandantes do bet-

ter, about 1,600 dollars per month,
but by the time they are at this level,

they are entrenched inthepayoffrack-

ets that pervade the system,
Sosamontes says.

Carpizohaslaunched trainingpro-

grams, but this doesn't attack the cor-

ruption pyramids within the agency.

Federal judicial police must pay their

superiors for a good working station,

Sosamontes claims.

Among themost lucrative are bor-

der posts such as Ciudad Juarez, Chi-

huahua, whereagentscan receivehigh
payoffs. What happens to the honest

ones, those who try to buck the sys-

tem? "Ifyoudon't pay, yougetsentto
someplace like Tlaxcala," aquiet state

that is said not to be lucrative,

Sosamontes says.

One problem may be the expecta-

tions of those already in the system,

Acosta says.

"It's very difficult to tell a bureau-
cracy that's neverbeen accountable to
anyone thattheyhave tobehaveprop-
erly," she says. "IfCarpizo is going to

reform the agency, it has to be at-

tacked from the bottom up, with PGR
officials with clean reputations who
earn good salariesVand won't be
tempted to take bribes, and new po-

lice agents." 1

By Starr Spencer

CARPIZO & THE PRESS: NO GREAT LOVE AFFAIR ’

Apartfrom hisongoingwaragainstMexico’swebs ofdrugdealersand

policecomiption, one ofAttomeyGeneralJorge Carpizo’s fiercest battles

has been with the press. Days after he assumed his new post, it became

apparent that the Attorney General was not going to grant personal

interviews, and soon afterward, he banned interviews with PGR officials.

Instead, he has communicatedwith thepress through dailypress releases

and periodic news conferences.

The press is not amused, especially after the openness of former

Attorney General Ignacio Morales Lechuga. During the first couple of

weeks of Carpizo’s administration, the PGR did not release any news

bulletins or hold any press conferences,

“People were writing things anyway, and Carpizo was becoming

angry at the things that were being published,” says Guillermo Trejo

Oviedo of the Mexican Information Agency, who has covered the PGR

since 1949. “He doesn’t seem to understand that we have a job to do, We
couldn't just file nothing.”

In April, theAttorney General held apress conference, saying that he

had a listof“narco-journalists"who were supposedlyinvolved in narcot-

ics trafficking. While no charges were pressed against the targeted 6

persons, the allegations— reminiscent of the style of 1950s communist

witch-hunterjoseph McCarthy in the United States— incensed reporters

and led to criticism in the press.

Tt was a blunder ” says Victor Clark Alfaro, director ofthe Binational

Commission .for Human Rights in Tijuana. “If he talks about narco-

journalists, why not narco-architects and narco-construction workers

who built the underground tunnel?” asks Clark, referring to the recently

discovered tunnel dug between Mexico and the United States that was to

serve as a conduit for drugs.

Members ofopposition parties,

feeling Carpizo had unfairly singled
;y|j

out the press, urged a probe of
-If-

“narco-politicians"andeven "narco- Jl
businesmen.” “Carpizo shouldn’t

leave out politicians and the private II -M
sector from his investigations,” said fJ
Senator Porfirio Munoz Ledo ofthe M
left-wing Democratic Revolutionary

Tothedelightofhis opponents, .SnBb
Carpizo ended up eating crow on pggttJL 1111m
the ‘‘narco-journalist” issue. Earlier this month, he stated that his list was

without basis. DeputyAttorney General Mario Ruiz Massieu said the PGR

knew of journalists who were filtering government information back to

drug dealers but did not have enough evidence to prosecute.

PGRauthorities privately say theydon’tunderstandwhy Carpizo is so

anti-press. “It’s embarrassing to have-international news people come
down here and have to tell them no one will speak to them,” says one

insider.

The information crunch isn’t confined to Mexico City. Reporters or

agendes outside theFederal Districtrun intothesameroadblock. “It’sno

better in the provinces," Clark says. “They always tell us we’ll have to go

through Mexico City.”

Unfortunately, when these reporters call Mexico City, they are given

the same news as journalists based in the capital — “sorry, we cannot

comment."

By Starr Spencer
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By MARCUS STERN
Copley News Service . 1

WASHINGTON^—JfU.S, law-en- .

forcement authorities say that gun?- ,

'

seized in Tijuana |$d Guadalajara. ’

after a shootout that killed a Mexi-
can Roman Catholic cardinal and six

others are parti, of a burgeoning
illegal underground pipeline of

,

" weapons flowing from the United; •

States to Mexico. * ‘

;

Many of the assault rifles seized-
.

-

in the aftermath of the Mexican)

:

drug cartel-shootout in Guadalajara^
’

on May- 24 have been traced byf^
federal firearms investigators tp)

;

gun dealers in Southern California; ; *

,

"The majority of the firearms are; )

;

U.S.-manufactured/ said Jeffrey Ri :
*

Roehm, a special agent who hearte? ;
-

the international enforcement *

:

branch of the Bureau of Alcohol," -

Tobacco and Firearms (ATF). > )

“As for the firearms that are for- .

!

eign-manufactured, there is a good
1

; -

.

chance that they were imported in-;

'

to the United States lawfully and*

)

then resold" into the black market,)

;

where they found their way into the; )

.

arsenals of the drug gangs, he said*. :

,

Because most of the illegal weapV -

!

ons in Mexico are smuggled there)
from the United States, the ATF !

is) -

,

trying to learn how the guns seized;

by the Mexican government after-

,

the shootout made their way from)
licensed U.S. gun dealers into the)

i
;

j-
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Gunrunning from U.S.
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_
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caches of Mexican drug lords.
‘

Civilian gun ownership is strictly
1 *

controlled in Mexico and virtually^ 3-*

no civilian gun makers operated
there. For that reason, most of thedtf?
weapons in Mexico come from the«^
United States, frequently throughly

’illegal channels. -
6

A'pp
ex
fe—

authorities have giveri^qS
Alt* officials information on 179

’’

’ £Uns seized in the aftermath of the^^
shooting, including four M-60 mili-i—
tary machine guns, 11 M-16 U.SP^
military assault rifles and 36' to 40^c™nese-made AK-47 rifles.

While there have been reports of*
other military equipment, including-^
grenade launchers, being seized by'iJ-**^ officials after the shoot-^s^
out, ATF officials said Mexico ha<fJoa:

not passed along any informatiorps#
suggesting such weapons have1

"

been seized.

Of the 179 guns seized after the) tv
shootout, the ATF has traced
Thirty-three were found to comedo '

from Southern California gun deal-usb
ers including 31 high-powered as-

f
*

sault rifles, according to the ATF -^ :r

Many of them are AK-47s, the?!-"
type of rifle used by the gunmen
who inadvertently killed Cardinal
Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo during

"1

1

the shootout. The other two wean- i
ons traced to Southern California! I
are pistols, t

|

The weapons were seized during! *
!

raids on “safe houses” belonging tof I
the two drug cartels involved in the !

l
shootout, a Tijuana-based group-' S ;

[

run by the family of Benjamin, Ra- I
a„d Jav^r AjeHano Felix, and! J |a bmaloa-baeedTcartel run bv Tm.' t ;

quin ‘El Chapo” Guzman. i *



The fact that so many of the guns
| |

traced to Souther^s*^Cfornia arej I

assatdt weapons lias led federal in-J
|

vestigators to conclude that cartel! |

bosses have established elaborate
|

underground networks to obtain so- '

J
phisticated weapons illegally from,,^f

the United States.
‘

*.

"Clearly, what you are seeing
1

^!
j

here is a pretty refined (gun-smug-",'^

gling) operation,” said Roehm. * , -
sn

,

In addition to the weapons front |
i Southern California, 11 were;

;jj

traced to Texas and others to deal- \
ers as far away as Chicago, Kansas $

City and Miami. . «

On why only 58 of the 179 weap- -R

ons had been traced so far, ATF ij

officials cited the tedious, time-con- 3

sinning nature of tracking weapons
{J

:

without a computerized system.
,jj

1 Additionally, while praising the co-
jj

|

operation of Mexican authorities,, p

i
they said information forwarded on

|
i some guns was insufficient to trace

jj

the weapons, '

.

; |

Fdr those weapons that have
j

been linked to individual dealers,

including the Southern California
,

dealers, federal investigations arejp
under way to find out how the guns^§
made their way to the cartels. <0*

Roehm said it was unlikely that^Sfj

the seized M-60 machine guns*^
• were among the weapons smuggled^
directly from the United States^
The M-60 is manufactured in thej0
United States strictly for military^!

use. SgS

ATF officials said the M-60s^
probably were sold by the United^!]

States to a foreign government for£^
military use and made their way
from that arsenal into the black

market and then eventually to the !

Mexican drug orgassisrtibns.

a U.S. military assauirweapo»

can be bought

tional black market. The U.S. mill . . .

tary left M-16s behind m Vietnam
j

after the war ended in the 1970s,
;

and many of those weapons have

found their way into the black mar- /

ket in Latin America.

Last year, Mexican authorities

turned over to theATF information

on 5,351 weapons seized thereand

believed to have been smuggled ,

. from the United States, ,

Mexico repeatedly has sought
j.

help from the United States m -

choking off the illegal supply of

g^ssU of the border .and the

ATF opened an office m Mexico

City last year. ,i

ATF officials say they don’t know >

how many guns are being smuggled ,

south into Mexico each year but
;

they add that, conservatively,
it has ,

become a multimillion-dollar mar-
:

ket.

.

“We’ve always known there was

;

suu" and the gene going back .

out.”

ATF officials say ‘he information .

II S weapons seized in Mexico

Su hdp the United State ttack

down gun dealers involved in black

in
TOhonlyM0 inspectors to ovet-

see more than 287,000 licensed

pun dealers in United States. it i
__

impossible for ATF to
J effectively

monitor the dealers, officials say.

]
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;^||;.;|il. En ei Bafrfo
v
p^-^'Capilla

}

v detienen.a presuntos
^gatilleros y tiecorjtean armas

- ; dec^uesp calibre

Javier
J
Esjririoaa Ramos
OfAftlO DE IA FROfrtEHA

. Varies agentcs d^/aPbfidaiujicial Fe-

'deral (PJF), efectUaron un cateo al dormci-

lip de Alvaro, RufeAju2m£n* -quieti e$‘ pre-

suntemenfc pnmty del narcotraHcante
h
El

£hapo" Gu^^yque fue aprehendido por

policias dc layutjicial del Estado la semana
pasadaL ’

\.

ExtraoficiaWente sc dijo.quc en el inte-

rior del domiqjno 'de segiifidad qiie'se en-

clientra ubicaao p6r la colonia La Capilla,

Ids Rentes federates encqntraronyarias fo-

tografias del Cardehal Tiiaa. Jests* Posadas.

Ocampo, quien fuera acrlbOlado a balazos

pdrnaredtraficantesert' Guadalajara, Jalisco

^I'^unismdt it com6 el y^inor <le tjue Jos'

judiciales” federates habfanrietomisado
tambtenjun fuerte cargameniq fte armas de
gnicso'calibre, adem&s de diversas' porcio-

ite$ de drogn.
‘

'
‘

y' 'Peso a las versiones antes senaladas fue-

rpn cOnfirm&das por vecinos de' la cdtania

LaCapilla^ las autoridades dela Procuradu-

f&General de laRepublics (PGR) ttoinfor-

' maron dc los hechos, ni tampeeo.la Delega-.

diOn Regional dedipba dependencia pudo
proporcionar maypres’datos sobre el catco.

Unicamente se sujpo que le revision de jla

.‘catia fue ordenada per el Jucz. Quinto .dc

jpjstritO'de Nogales.

. Algurips vecinos del sector de La Capilla,

Jos cuales
:
tio quisieron identjficarsc por fe-

mora repiesalias, dijeron qoe unos 10 agen-

. tes de la'PJF rodearon eldomicilio del pri-

me del ''Ch&jpo'
1 Guzm&i, On tanto.otrbs m5s

penetraron violentamente a la habitacifin, la

cual al parecer'estaba abandonada.
- ’ -Otro de los fuertes rumores qUe eorrid

por el 'ambiente policfacb, se su^o que Alva-
ro’ Rubs Guamjn y su lpgartentehte Julian

Alberto Aguirre Aguirre, podrian sertras-

ladados de Hcrmosillo a Mexico - Distrito'

, Federal; version quo tampocb ftie confirms-,

da por las autoridadcs/delaFGR.
1

* Cabe destacar que en dfas pasados au*-

bos presuntos delincuentes fu'eron captiira-

dospot los egenfes de la ^olida Judicialdel
Estado, en los mbmentos que transitaban

jjor la Calle Elfas a bordo de un ^btomdvll
tlpo pick pp, de la marca Cbevr6let,:mddelb

;1992f
'efl cuyo interior se leshalld un.ar'senal

de ppdero'sas armas, edemas de diversas joV
'yasde grari valor y un jpoderpso eqiiipo de
radiocomunicacidn y tetefonos celularcs,

'

Amb'os sujetos. se idsntificaron como
agentes de la Polida Judicial ^el Estado al

xnbmento de ser aprehendidos, adernfe-de
proporcionar el nombre'de Alvaro Rufe
Sanchez, d cual resiiltd ser fabb/ya que:

' durante las ittvestigaciories do la Judicial

Federal se Iogr6 estable.cer el nombre ver-

dadero y e$ Alyaro Rufe Guzmtn. .

t

i'

TOTAL P.02
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* Los Hechos Ocurrieron en la Colonia Libertad, Parte Baja

Par Rafael Morales

De dicciseis bulazos en tlisl in-

tus pariiardd cuerpo fuo ultimado

Julio Casin' Olvera Calderon, ox

eoniandame do la Policia Judicial

Federal. A
I
parecer el lionticidio,

ocurrido en su propia casa, so de-

rive de uua disousfiti por juegos

de azar.

Carlos Argumedo Hidalgo, eo-

mandante del segundo sector do la

Policia Judicial del Estado, dijo

quo los heehos ocurrieron la noche

del siibado, en el interior de la

casa mimoro 11417 de calle 13 y

Juan Garcia, colonia Libertad

parte baja, en la delegacidn Mesa
de Otay.

de fuego y despues, apresurada-
mertg'salio <k"la casa tin inTlivi-

duo de elevada estatura y cabcllo

castano, el cual se alejo a bordo de
un vctuculo Cherokee color gris.

Por su parte, los agonies de la

PJE entrevistaron a Ivan Villa-

La vfctima -nrMi-nta dineigtk ruiCVS—Sdnchez, ':* _ i.;ij

les tie iiriiiii tie fuego: rlos en hi

pantLiiTilla derccha, seis en el an-

tebrnzo izquierdo, tmo en la mono
izq titerda, uno en e! costado iz-

quierdo a la altura de la tctilla,

qua a! parecer le't'aiisb la niiicrio

en forma instantanea.

Asimismo, uno en la piernu

dereclia, otro en el vientre, unu
mas en la parte alta de la axila iz-

quierda y otro en !a parte btija;

uno en e! bleeps del mismu latlo y
el ultimo eu el detlo nimlur de la

ran mi izqtiierda.

Un vccinu del Uigur nami a

o lie i ales de la policia prevent iva

en Mesa tie Otay que se escuchu-

roit varins dctunacioncs dc iirnta

aiingo de Olvera Calderon . Aqudl
explied que entrd a la easa ya que
tenia Haves de ahi, y eomo ereyb
que no hab/a na4ie,en e! interior

subio a la reedmara.

Luugo hajci en biisca del tele-

"fono y encbh’trd que' en uno dc los

cuartos, tendido sob re cl such) y
en medio de un gran dtareo de
sangre estaba cl etterpo del ex cu-

ntandante de la Policia Judicial

Federal.

Por derlo, lid a su eostunibre,

el iigente tlel Ministerio Piiblico

del liiero com tin Eduardo Madri-
gal Diaz adoptd tm a aciitud agre-

siva contra los reperteros gralicos

y pretend id obstaeulizar su tra-

brijn.


